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During the Nazi occupation, bands of freedom fighters roamed the forests of Eastern Europe.
They hid, while waging their own private war against Hitler’s tyrannical, and murderous reign.
Among these Resistance Fighters, there were several groups of Romany people (gypsies).The
Heart of a Gypsy is a spellbinding love story. It is a tale of a man with remarkable courage and
the woman who loved him more than life itself. This historical novel is filled with romance, and
spiced with the beauty of the Gypsy culture.Within these pages lies a tale of a people who would
rather die, than surrender their freedom.Come, enter into a little known world, where only a few
have traveled before… The world of the Romany.If you enjoy romance, secret magical traditions,
and riveting action….you will love “The Heart of A Gypsy.”Please be forewarned that this book
contains explicit scenes of a sexual nature.

About the AuthorEdwin T. Gania, a member of the Illinois and New York state bars, is a graduate
of George Washington University Law School. A member of the American Immigration Lawyers
Association (AILA), he currently practices immigration law with the firm of Mark Jacob Thomas
and Associates in Chicago.
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The Heart of a GypsyByUSA Today Best Selling AuthorRoberta KaganCopyright © 2012 by
Roberta KaganAll rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, distributed, or
transmitted in any form or by any means, including photocopying, recording, or other electronic
or mechanical methods, without the prior written permission of the publisher, except in the case
of brief quotations embodied in critical reviews and certain other noncommercial uses permitted
by copyright law. DisclaimerThis is a work of fiction. Names, characters, businesses, places,
events and incidents are either the products of the author’s imagination or used in a fictitious
manner. Any resemblance to actual persons, living or dead, or actual events are purely
coincidental.A NOTE FROM THE AUTHORI want to take a moment to express my gratitude to
you, the reader, for your interest in my work. I am honored that you have chosen to read one of
my novels. You are the magic that makes it all possible. You, the reader, make all the hard work
that goes into writing a book worthwhile. I appreciate every one of you, and, I thank you for
allowing me to do what I love!I would also like to express my heartfelt gratitude and appreciation
for all the work that Malcolm Thompson did to help me to bring this book to life. His wonderful
historical knowledge was instrumental in the creation of this novel as it stands today. The Heart
of a Gypsy has been revised and rewritten with Malcolm’s expert assistance. And I am honored
to have had the opportunity to work with him. He has been amazing in helping me to accurately
recreate the world of the Romany people who hid from Nazi persecution in the forests of Poland
during the late 1930’s and 1940’s. He is a good friend and a marvelous author. And so, it is with
great pleasure that I would like to introduce you to his work. He has written a novel called “
Chance of Reign.” I really enjoyed it. I found it to be a brilliant historical piece that is set in 1936 .
In order to offer you an opportunity to read some of Malcolm’s work, I have included the prologue
of “Chance of Reign at the end of “The Heart of a Gypsy.” You will also find a link at the end of
this book to a u-tube video that was created for “Chance of Reign” which will, I think, will give you
a little taste of the delicious literary flavor of Malcolm’s novel. When you have finished “The Heart
of a Gypsy, please, take a moment to check out Malcolm Thompson’s work. I believe you will
enjoy it!Again, from the bottom of my heart, I thank you for taking the time to read my book. I
sincerely hope you like it, and I send it to you with love,RobertaTABLE OF CONTENTSA NOTE
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AVAILABLE ON Ebook LibraryThe Heart Of A GypsyNAZI-OCCUPIED SOUTHEASTERN
POLAND, LATE SUMMER 1943CHAPTER 1He lay unconscious, fighting for his life as his blood
pooled on the concrete floor of a cell in a Nazi jail. For the moment, his captors had forgotten
him as beyond the locked door they conversed amongst themselves.“I have a date tonight with
that plump little blonde we met at the Zorza Kino last week,” a lofty Nazi guard said. In the harsh
fluorescent light, his scalp showed through his close-cropped blond hair as he perched himself
against the side of the window ledge.“Oh ja! She had nice big breasts. You think you’ll get laid?”
his colleague asked as he stirred a mug of steaming Ersatzkaffee, the pathetic coffee substitute
made from roasted chicory, barley, rye, hulled wheat, and acorns that the Germans had come to
accept over the years of war. He was not as tall as the other man, and he sat with his feet up on
the wooden desk at the end of the hallway. A box of matches lay on the desk. He struck one and
lit a cigarette.“Of course, with my good looks how could she resist?”Both men laughed.“I’m
going to see my fiancée’s family in Munich. I don’t know if I told you that or not.”He took a puff of
his cigarette then blew out the smoke languidly.“No, actually you didn’t. If I were going to Munich,
I would be sure to make a visit to Heim Hochland.”“Yes, excellent idea Hans, I just might do that.
Why not? Those girls are just waiting for virile men like us to give them proper Aryan babies and,
of course, we must oblige.”“But of course.”“After all, are we not the Master Race? It is not our
duty to spread the Aryan seed?”“Our duty and our pleasure!”They laughed again.In his cell,
Christian Falk was jolted back into consciousness by the wild beating of his heart and a brutally
throbbing headache. He strained to open his eyes. They were fused shut, caked with dried
blood. An awareness of his surroundings crashed down upon him like a bolt of lightning, and the
reality of what had occurred flooded his memory. His chest ached when he tried to take in a
deep breath. The air was smothering, stagnant, and foul.He tried to gaze across the room, but
he was still too dizzy for his eyes to focus properly. Through his blurred vision, he saw the rotting
remains of insects embedded in the mold in the walls. It felt like the entire cell might close in on
him at any time. He was surrounded on all sides by streams of thick gray-green slime that had
dried into the dirty charcoal-colored cement. With both hands, he tried to lift himself up to a
sitting position. As he did, he felt something small and sharp. Curious, he picked it up and
studied it. It was a tiny oval shape, and in the dim light it appeared to be a sickly mustard yellow
color and spattered with dried blood. Christian brought it closer to his eyes. As the object came
into focus, he felt his stomach turn with the realization that it was a human fingernail. Someone,
probably the former occupant of this cell, had lost their fingernail trying desperately to claw their
way out. No matter what happened, Christian knew he had to hold on to his sanity at all costs.
There had always been the risk of discovery and arrest, but until then he had been lucky.The
headache grew stronger as he tried to move. He must stay rational. He must remember why he



had been doing all that he could to help the resistance in the first place, and stick to his
convictions. However, in his present state that was not as easy as it might sound. It all seemed
so far away and hard to make sense of. It had been his life’s goal to live by his principles. If he
abandoned that now all of his work would have no meaning.He was scared. The pain was
becoming intolerable, but no matter what they did to him, he must never betray his colleagues.
He knew that even if he did, the SS or the Gestapo would kill him as soon as they got whatever
information they were after. And then others would suffer the same fate.If they did spare him,
which he suspected in one way or another was highly impossible, he could never respect
himself again. He would be a traitor to all he believed. No, he decided, it would be better to die
here, to die in this foul disgusting place than to live as a coward or a traitor.He was now finally
able to sit up. As he propped himself against the wall, he began to feel nauseous. First, his
throbbing head began to spin and then his vision blurred again. He lost control of his stomach
and vomited into the foul-smelling bucket filled with excrement that was beside him on the floor.
He felt as if he would retch forever and never be rid of this hellish feeling.For five long minutes he
continued to cough and gag. And then, spent, he leaned over, curling up on the floor. As he lay
there, he remembered what the SS men who’d hunted him down had said as they arrested
him.“You are an Aryan, you are a stupid fool. Why would you turn on us and side with Jews,
Gypsies, Slavs and Communists, the dregs of humanity? This is not your war.” Christian had
been completely surprised by the arrest, so much so that he hadn’t felt the pain as they kicked
him in his chest. Instead, his eyes had fixed on their gleaming black leather jackboots and the
silver belt-buckles with the eagle’s head sparkling in the sunlight. Such cruelty was beyond his
comprehension, and even though he had experienced it firsthand, he still could not make sense
of it. But he did know that what they had done to him then was nothing compared to what they
were capable of doing. His mind tried to comprehend one thought.“Are they not men made of
flesh and blood, like me? How can any person inflict such suffering on others and feel
nothing?”He knew about the suffering of the Jews in the camps; he’d heard reports about it more
and more often, but he still found it impossible to grasp the reality. In his opinion, the whole world
had gone mad, and all under the direction of one man. Perhaps Adolf Hitler was the Devil. Before
the war, believing in Satan would have seemed silly to him but now he wasn’t so sure. After all,
he had witnessed pure evil. He’d looked into the faces of men his own age, wild with sadistic
rage and caught up in the frenzy.It was on one such occasion that he’d made the decision to risk
his own safety and contact the Żydowski Związek Wojskowy, the Jewish Military League. The
underground organization had no illusions about the true intentions of the Germans. Christian’s
daring and dedication had also quickly impressed the leaders of the ŻOB, the Żydowska
Organizacja Bojowa. In the beginning, Christian was fortunate he was capable of financing his
own missions. For almost four years he’d led the way, with desperate people by his side, passing
the little groups of refugees to the custody of trusted men and women who would then facilitate
their escape from the clutches of the Nazis. It was a careful dance he had to choreograph and
he always ran a considerable risk of arrest. He’d paid off guards with his own money. Christian



tried to be cautious. However, at times he realized he was reckless. Nevertheless, he was proud
to say that he had helped many on their way to freedom.Christian was not the only non-Jew
involved in subversive activities. There were others, a goodly number of valiant Polish patriots
who felt as he did, in particular in the largest of all the resistance organizations, the or Home
Army, loyal to the in London. He was fearless, even foolhardy, when engaged with them in AK
missions of sabotage and sedition.Sometimes it was even fun—outbursts of impudence almost
comparable with student pranks. M, or psychological minor sabotage operations, showed Polish
civilians that the resistance was active, bolstering morale, and wearing down the German
occupier. Taking over German megaphone and public-address systems to broadcast Polish
patriotic songs, placing the German sign, Nur für Deutsche, “Only for Germans,” in cemeteries,
or stamping newspapers with the Kotwica anchor symbol of the resistance. Emphasized was the
simulation of activities of non-existing German resistance groups, impersonated by the Biuro
Informacji i Propagandy, the of the .And then there were those who were less altruistic but willing
to help in the fight against the Nazi tyranny for a fee. He didn’t mind lining their pockets if it saved
lives. For a while, money had been no problem for him, and he could never put a monetary value
on a human being. But eventually, his father had cut off his trust fund, and if by some miracle he
survived his arrest, he would have to find a way to finance his work on his own.He wondered if
an AK cell had been infiltrated by a spy who had turned him in. This scenario was highly likely.
After all, people were starving and there was a hefty reward for informing on an enemy of the
Reich. It distressed him, but he knew that no one could be trusted. A sharp pain shot through his
chest. It was true it was not his war, but he could not stand by and watch as innocent people
were slaughtered.Besides, he had a secret, a shame beyond compare. And he would fight to
erase it from his life. At twenty-five, Christian was an idealist who still believed he could single-
handedly right all wrongs. And no matter how often his mentors had warned him, he had never
truly believed he would be caught. He had secretly thought himself invincible. Now he was
captured and in enemy hands, locked away in their prison, at their mercy.“Mercy from the
merciless,” he thought, laughing sadly to himself.He strained to remember how it had happened,
how he had been caught. His exploit, his bold solo effort, had been successful. His Home Army
contact should be very pleased indeed. The mission had taken Christian to southeastern
Poland, a part of the country with which he was not at all familiar. Since 1941 Reichshof,
renamed by the occupier in an attempt to obliterate the Polish identity of the region’s largest city,
Rzeszów, with over forty thousand inhabitants, had had a Gestapo-controlled Jewish ghetto, but
it was also a center of Polish resistance. The AK had blown up several railway bridges to the
north. It had been Christian’s idea to add insult to injury by getting his hands on the plans of the
Eisenbahn, the military engineers of the Wehrmacht, whose job it would be to rebuild the vital
rail connections. Now their work could, in turn, be sabotaged.The picturesque Market Square,
the beautiful Ratusz w Rzeszowie or City Hall, the imposing moated seventeenth-century
Lubomirsky Castle, and some outstanding examples of Art Nouveau domestic architecture were
some of the landmarks his AK contact insisted that Christian should be sure to see before



leaving. He had smiled at the attempt of the scholarly Tomek Wiński, who commanded the local
AK cell, to gloss over the fact that it was a city under the boot of a pitiless occupation army. The
papers he had filched from the Eisenbahn unit had been passed on, and the only landmark
Christian would visit was the Rzeszów Główny main station from which he would travel north by
train. That had been his destination. Then, before he realized what was happening, a
detachment of Waffen-SS troops had grabbed him. It took three of them to hold him as they
battled him to the ground. The street was crowded, filled with people. Everyone stood gaping,
but no one moved to help him. Then he saw her.The girl.She was hiding behind a tree watching.
The four armed SS agents were too busy thrashing him to notice the petite gypsy lass, but he
had seen her. He remembered those eyes, clear and black as midnight, wide as a full moon, her
mouth slightly agape in horror as they beat him into submission. It had taken a pistol-whipping to
bring him to his knees. She did not turn away; she did not run. Even now, he cringed as he
recalled how embarrassed he’d been at appearing so weak in front of her. Christian had been in
the middle of the street as they’d stood around him, kicking his chest and abdomen. The blows
had left him broken and unable to get up. But upon seeing the lovely Gypsy girl, his face had
grown hot with humiliation, and before he could think any further, he’d blacked out.When he
regained consciousness under the charge of his enemies, they began hammering him again.
The SS called him names, mostly “traitor,” yelling in deafening, guttural German. They’d hit him in
the face, chest, and stomach with clubs. Blood had spurted from his nose and mouth. Christian
had watched as the crimson fluid flew across the room and landed on his tormentor’s pants.Until
now, he had never experienced pain like this. It devastated the spirit. Sitting in the cell, waiting
and wondering what was in store, he feared the inevitable. They would return soon, and the
torture would begin again. With all the strength his mind could muster, he fought the terror that
came bubbling up in his chest. If he were to preserve his sanity, he must make every effort to
divert his thoughts. He must not dwell on what new torture they might have planned for him. So
he allowed himself to escape into thoughts of the girl. With an effort, he concentrated on
remembering her long black curls and her colorful skirt. What color was it, that full flowing silk
skirt she had worn? He forced his blurred mind to remember. Although he could not see it, his
eyes squinted as he recreated the vision. Watercolor shades of blue, very light to vivid and dark,
blending together and combining with just a hint of cranberry. Yes, that was it. The dress had
fallen about her like a calm wave. Standing there, she had reminded him of a picture of a sunset.
God’s paintbrush had created this delicate creature with painstaking perfection. Thoughts of her
brought a smile to his face, and as it did, he felt the reopening of the previously torn flesh on his
lips, causing him to wince. Christian tasted the salty, bitter flavor of iron and he raised his hand to
wipe away the blood where he had split his lip anew. He tried to block the sudden rage of hunger
and thirst by playing this game with himself. But his throat felt raw and his tongue was thick and
coarse like sandpaper.“I am sure to die here and in terrible agony,” he thought.Christian trembled
with the inevitability of his situation. Alone in his black, deserted cell, he allowed himself to cry.
Conscious of the tears running down his chiseled cheeks and strong jaw, he marveled that he



had once considered himself a hero. Now he was reduced to no more than a whimpering child.“It
will do no good to feel sorry for myself. Either way, they will kill me. The best I have to hope for is
that it will be quickly and soon.” Weeping was not an indulgence that he would allow himself
again. It would only weaken his resolve. Wiping the tears from his face, he tried to find inner
strength. He would need it when they returned, and return he knew they would. It would take all
he had not to betray Wiński or any others. Regardless of what they might do to him, he must not
give in.Disoriented from the constant beatings, Christian had not noted that his cell had a small
open window with iron bars across, so it came as a surprise when he heard a whisper, a sweet
female voice, coming from the outside.“Shhh, come here. I have food for you, and water also.”It
was a moonless night, so there had been no light from the window to attract his attention. Or
perhaps he had been so confused that he just did not see it. Now, as he looked up, a small
flicker of light from the stars was present. For a moment his heart leaped with hope. Even the
slightest illumination in this blackest of cells brought a new perspective, and with his youth, he
found some promise in it.It took a moment for his eyes to adjust. When they did, he realized that
it was her. In the shadows, he could make out just enough to see that it was the Gypsy girl who
had been there at his arrest the previous afternoon.Could he be hallucinating? Had their
relentless beatings addled his brain? His hearing was becoming acuter. He listened more
closely and began to focus on the world outside of the small window. Christian could hear the
rustling of a tree in the summer breeze. Crisp leaves chattered softly in the wind. An owl hooted
in the distance, mingling with the quiet belching of a frog. How could he have missed this
before? Crawling slowly on his knees at first, he came to the window. Fighting the pain in his legs
and back, he held on to the slimy wall and pulled himself upright to look out through the metal
bars.Like a glimmering radiance in the shadows, she stood before him, holding a white woven
basket in her feminine hand. Not trusting his sight, he rubbed his eyes in disbelief.“If I am
dreaming, then let this delusion never end,” he thought.“Come on, over here, and take this
bread,” the Gypsy girl said as she pushed half of a small loaf through the bars. Obediently he
took it. Since he had not been given any food since they’d apprehended him, he was very
hungry, and he shoved a large piece into his mouth.“Slow down! You’ll be sick if you eat too fast.
You haven’t eaten anything and your stomach will not accept so much at once.”The moon cast a
soft glow on her hair, and for a moment Christian thought she was an angel.“You’re right. I wasn’t
thinking,” he said, feeling embarrassed that he had made such a fool of himself. Then he took the
bread out of his mouth and began breaking off tiny pieces with his soiled hands and chewing
them slowly.“I brought you water too.” She passed a slim water canteen to him through the bars,
staring directly at him to maintain his full attention. Her voice was soft but firm.“Listen to me, it is
important that you drink this now. I don’t want them to find this flask here, and so I must take it
back with me when I go. They must not know that you had a visitor or they will move you away
from this cell, and maybe even from this prison, and then we will not be able to find you. I’ll bring
more food and water tomorrow night if we have not rescued you by then. Sip slowly, I’ll wait.”He
did as she asked, watching her and wondering where she had come from, and why.When he



had finished eating he attempted to speak, his voice coming out as a croak.“Who are you? And
how did you find me?”“Finding you was easy. We knew where they would take you. Storage
space at the station was quickly converted as cells to detain people they caught. Did you not see
me watching? My brother is a freedom fighter. We help the resistance organizations whenever
we can. We know that you also oppose the Nazis, and we plan to get you out of here.”“Who is
your brother?”“You need not know that right now, it is of no importance to you. Just trust that we
know what we are doing, and all will be well.”Handing her the water container, he watched as
she turned and walked away.Now that he knew about the window his eyes were drawn to it. He
watched the stars and wondered who these partisans were, and who had sent them to help
him.The passing of several hours made him begin to doubt that the visitor was real. He thought
that perhaps his mind had, in all of its pain, created a mirage, a savior. Christian closed his eyes.
There was no doubt he was tired. His head dropped and Christian fell into a deep sleep.It was
not until the guards opened the heavy door that he awakened. The terror of what was to come
immediately obliterated all traces of sleep when he was brought to his feet roughly by a
sweating, bald-headed and unshaven hulk of a man, carrying a thick club.The giant wheeled the
club into Christian’s stomach. The blow took his breath away, causing him to double over. While
he was incapacitated, trying to catch his breath, the guards handcuffed him and pushed him
along a corridor to a room with a large desk and several gray metal filing cabinets. He stumbled
as he was thrust hard into a chair in the center of the room. Glancing around he saw the picture
of Hitler behind the desk, with his comical little mustache covering his upper lip and his arms
crossed over his chest. He looked diabolically smug. On the wall to his left was the large red flag,
the swastika in the center, the symbol of the death of civilization.There was a loud clicking of
heels against the floor. It broke the silence, striking terror in Christian’s heart. Then a mid-ranking
SS officer, a Sturmbannführer, entered the room in a pressed black uniform and shiny boots. He
was a tall, slender man with light brown hair and pale, washed-out blue eyes that betrayed no
emotion. He wore a thick monocle that hung from a chain attached to his shirt. Christian noticed
his long, thin fingers and carefully manicured nails. This man was different from the thugs who
had arrested him, more dangerous. He had a cool, maniacal viciousness that Christian sensed
immediately. The others were drunk with newly-found power, while this man enjoyed the god-like
status he believed to be his rightful place in the world. The tight handcuffs were now working
their way into the flesh of his wrists, and Christian shivered at the reptilian eyes that stared at
him. As if a cold, imaginary finger ran its nail up his spine, Christian began to tremble. He hoped
the officer did not sense how vulnerable he felt.“Good afternoon, Herr Falk. I hope that you have
found your accommodations satisfactory. We like to make sure that our guests are comfortable,”
the Nazi said as his face broke into a half smile.“Herr Falk, it grieves me greatly that you are here
at all. You should not be in prison. You should be out working for the Fatherland.” With a quick
flick of his wrist, the man slammed his walking stick against the back of Christian’s chair, causing
him to jump, and breaking his façade of apparent calm.“After all, you are not a Pole or a Jew.
Why do you choose to champion a cause that is not your own? It is hard for me to believe that



you did not realize the danger. I understand that it is a cruel process that we must employ, but
please remember it is for the good of the Reich and for the world that we must rid the world of
these sub-humans. Now you, Herr Falk, are such a splendid specimen of an Aryan male, with
your blond hair and blue eyes. Why would you not want to see the world a better place for your
children and your children’s children?” The SS officer paced up and down behind Christian,
mocking him.“Do you realize that the Third Reich will last for at least a thousand years, and we
the Aryan people will be the rulers of the entire world? All others will bow down before us. Which
is as it should be. Of all the other races, the Jews are the worst and the most dangerous. Do you
think we want to do what we do? No. We do it because we must. If the Jews are allowed to live,
then there will always be trouble. The world must be rid of them and we are the ones who have
been chosen to carry out this highly unsavory chore. However brutal it may appear, it must be
done.”The officer paused to allow his words to resonate to full effect. Then he strolled to the front
of the room and eased his rear end onto the desktop, where his boots were just a few feet away
from Christian’s face.“Perhaps, you’ve been tricked by these unscrupulous Jews? After all, they
are very sneaky and clever, you know, the Polish Jews being among the worst. I am sure that
they tricked you in some way.” The Sturmbannführer ran his hand over his chin in contemplation,
then he continued.“However, you are young and strong, and if you are sensible and cooperate
with us, we may just decide to give you a second chance. Tell us who you have been working for,
give us the names of their leaders and where we can find them, and we may just have a place
for you in the Party.”He winked at Christian.“So, what do you think? Are you not better off with
your own people?”For a few moments the Nazi stared at him, not speaking. The silence was
unnerving to Christian. Then the officer got up and walked behind his desk. He pulled the chair
out and sat down. Then, picking up a pencil, he softly tapped it on his desk as he waited for
Christian’s reply. After several moments had passed, and the man realized that Christian was not
going to answer, he spoke again, harsher and even more menacing this time.“I strongly suggest
you accept my offer. The consequences of refusal would be dire for you.”Christian cleared his
throat.“I don’t know what you are talking about. I know of no leaders or of any movement that
would have any leaders. I am just a man. Yes, it is true that I have shown some support for the
Jewish cause, but that’s all. There is no one else involved, only me. If you must punish someone,
then punish me.” Watching the SS officer, he felt as if at any moment the man’s tongue might
dart out, like a serpent.“Liar! You work often for the Resistance. Do you think that we don’t know?
Do you doubt the strength of the Nazi Party? Do you think we are stupid? We have spies
everywhere. Your treacherous and hotheaded foolishness has not gone unremarked. Do you not
realize how powerful we are? We will control the world. Make no mistake on this, Herr Falk.” He
stood up and slammed his stick down hard on the top of the desk to emphasize his point,
making Christian jump.“Don’t make this worse for yourself. We will get the information we
require. You can be sure of that. Now, you have a simple choice, tell me, and let me help you, or
don’t and suffer the consequences. And make no mistake, Herr Falk, there will be
consequences.”A burst of heat boiled up through Christian’s blood. His body was hot with anger



and fear, but his extremities were cold and almost rigid. A bead of sweat trickled down the back
of his neck. Knowing what was coming, and anticipating the agony, he swallowed hard, feeling
his Adam’s apple rise and fall as he tried to remain calm. His mouth was dry, and his throat was
aching and scratchy. Christian knew he faced certain death.“As I said, I don’t know what you are
talking about!” Christian was surprised at his own inner strength. Perhaps it was divine guidance
that gave him the power to fight. Perhaps, even now, God walked beside him in this dark valley of
death.“Very well, Herr Falk, you have made a choice. You have decided to make this difficult for
yourself. So we will see how long it will take for you to talk.” He opened the door and gave an
order to the guards standing outside.“Guards, come now and take this man, who is silly enough
to refuse to help, and give him a little gentle persuasion. Oh, and also see to it that he regrets his
lack of love for our Führer and our noble cause. Show him how we treat traitors to the Fatherland.
When I return I expect to hear of results.”As the guards came into the room Christian felt as if he
might wet himself.“What a coward I am. I must remain strong. I will die either way. So it is better
to die with dignity,” he said to himself. He couldn’t help shaking as they grabbed his arms. He
closed his eyes and said a silent prayer, asking for the courage to endure the coming ordeal and
not give away any information.Christian saw himself, caught, like a wolf with his foot in a trap,
and unable to escape, waiting helplessly for the hunter to come and end his life. As the guards
pushed him through the door of a larger cell that could only be a place of torture, he prayed that
death would be swift and that he would have the strength to bear the pain.In the middle of the
room was a long, gleaming steel table bearing black leather restraining straps. Christian’s eyes
fixed upon a thick trickle of blood that ran from the metal slab, drying into a dark crimson puddle
on the floor. He swallowed hard, knowing that soon his own blood would mingle with that which
lay pooling beside the table. As his stomach lurched, he fought against the desire to vomit.
Observing the table more closely, he saw that there were two sets of straps to bind him, one for
his feet, the other for his hands. He fought, kicking and punching with all the energy that
remained in his damaged body. But his guards were healthy and strong and he was
outnumbered.Struggling even now against the restraints securing him on the table, he wondered
why he even bothered. It was strange, he thought, how the will to live takes over, and even
against all odds the body will continue to fight. He longed for the mercy of oblivion and wished
they would hit him in the head and bless him with unconsciousness.Before the tormentors could
begin their work in earnest, there was a knock at the door. A stern and powerful voice told them
to wait before they began working over the prisoner.“Let him be for now. New orders have been
issued. We must take him to the Commandant. Open the door. Mach schnell! We will take the
prisoner from here. Apparently, there is some question as to his identity.”Hearing this Christian
was shocked. What did they know? What had they discovered? This was even worse than any
horror they had planned for him.The men of junior rank were used to following orders that could
change at any moment, so without question, they opened the door. Five men in SS uniforms,
one with an insignia showing that he outranked the thugs whose only purpose was to torture a
victim into speaking, entered the room. Their heels clicked loudly on the floor as they



approached, their heads held high. Christian felt relieved that at least for the moment he would
not have to endure pain. But he knew that this could turn ugly if they discovered his secret, a
secret he kept hidden from everyone. He might be in a far worse predicament than the one he
was presently in. Christian marveled at the human condition. How strange it is that if one can
escape terrible discomfort, even for just a few moments, it is, in some small inexplicable way, a
relief even if the respite is only brief.“Release him and turn him over to us, now!” the SS officer
demanded.Doing as they were instructed, the three ruffians asked if they were to wait there. The
man who was the obvious leader spoke.“Yes. We will bring him back in a little while for you to
continue your efforts. Remain here until further notice.”Two of the men grabbed Christian’s arms
and led him roughly out of the chamber. Then, closing the door, the leader removed a key from
his breast pocket and locked the torturers inside. Still holding Christian’s arm firmly, they led him
away.“Come with us. Hurry. We’re the Sinti, Gypsies. We’ve come to break you out,” one of the
men said.Christian glanced at the men. They had done a passable job of disguising themselves
as Nazis. So it was not a dream. The girl who had come to his cell the previous night was real.
She’d told him that he would be rescued and here was his band of liberators. His heart beat with
joy as he fell quickly in step with them.After surveying the area of the station’s freight yard to be
sure they were not being watched, they moved with lightning speed. All six men began running
from the building, out through dank shrubbery to where they found six healthy horses saddled
and waiting.“Can you ride?” the largest man turned to Christian.“Yes,” Christian answered.“Good.
Then prepare to ride as you have never ridden before. We must escape before they realize what
we have done.”Just then, a flock of large white birds filled the sky, their wings flapping wildly as
they flew off toward the west, breaking the silence of the day with their squawking. The leader of
the group raised his right hand to the sky and yelled at the heavens.“’Tis a good omen and an
auspicious day.” Then he turned to Christian and the others and smiled.“Ready yourselves, my
friends. Ride with God at your side, and “good road” to all of you,” the leader
commanded.“Yohaa…” he called and kicked his horse into a gallop.CHAPTER 2A cloud of dust
was kicked up as the galloping horses fell into formation behind the leader and headed off into
the forest. They ducked beneath a canopy of branches to take a small narrow path that had been
hacked through the undergrowth, suitable only for travel single file. Unless one already knew of
this trail it could never be detected. They ignored the tree branches that brushed against their
bodies, scratching their arms, and did not slow down as they made their way through the
woodland to their secret hiding place.This was not the primeval Białowieża Forest north of
Warsaw that Christian knew well, a tract of woods untouched by humans for thousands of years.
It was under threat from Hermann Göring, who planned to create the largest hunting reserve in
the world there. But here in the southeast, too, the woodlands were dense; only in a few places
was it cleared of trees to allow for attempts at agriculture.Taking a roundabout route to be sure
they had not been followed meant that it was dusk before the group finally arrived at the Gypsy
camp. Several men met them and took the horses to tend to them, allowing those who had just
returned to rest from their mission.Christian caught a glimpse of his reflection in a pot of cooking



water. He almost didn’t recognize himself. He was filthy from the jail cell, covered with the dried
and congealed blood from the beatings he’d endured and the dirt from the day’s ride.As he
stood staring at the reflection of the disheveled man he’d become, two of his rescuers came over
to him. One put his arm about Christian’s shoulder as they led him towards the tent of their
leader, the Shera Rom. Before they entered one of the men offered Christian a drink of strong
cherry liquor.“Here, it is a drink of our people. After what you’ve been through, something tells
me you could use it.”Smiling at him, Christian took the bottle and drank. The liquor, sweet and
strong, burned as it rushed down his parched throat, but it also brought a numbing comfort.The
tent was not really a tent at all. It was more of an enclosure beneath a kind of awning, open on all
four sides. When he entered, Christian was greeted by a group of young, dark-eyed and dark-
haired young men, most of whom sported magnificent looking thick mustaches.“Welcome, Bar.
That means brother in Romany, the language of our people. We have heard of your work,” the
young man who had led the group of liberators said. His face was free of hair, and his features
were strong, even and attractive.“This is the Shera Rom. He is our leader,” he smiled, indicating
an older, swarthy man to Christian.“Welcome to our humble camp,” the Shera Rom said as he
got up to pat Christian’s shoulder.“We have been hearing much about you for some time now,
and we know of your work. Word gets around.” All of the men in the group nodded in agreement.
Then the Shera Rom continued.“Among our people you are known as the man with the face of a
German but the heart of a Gypsy. And as I am looking at you here and now, I see that it is true.
Please sit.” Lighting a pipe, he gestured for Christian to sit down on a rock near the glowing
fire.“We are happy to have you with us.”Christian thanked him.“I’d been told that there was a
band of Gypsies in the forest who were involved in the resistance. How did you find me?”“We
had been aware of you for a while. When you got into trouble in town yesterday, we knew that the
chances were good that you would be taken straight to the Rzeszów Główny main station. And
we were right. It was Ion’s sister, Nadya, who saw you being arrested. She came to us and told
us what happened. None of the men saw it or they would have stepped in to help. Nadya was
alone, and even though she had never seen you before, when she described you, we knew who
it was they had in custody because your looks are so distinctive. You look like the perfect
German,” the Shera Rom said.“So I have been told, but I am not German. I’m from Norway,”
Christian answered, but his mind was on the girl. Now he knew her name. Nadya. Nadya! He
silently repeated the lovely name.“Yes, we know that also. What we don’t know or understand is
why you work with opposition organizations. We cannot figure out why you put yourself in such a
dangerous predicament.”“It’s rather hard to explain, but I’ll try. I was in Berlin in 1938, out for a
meal with a good friend, a Jewish bookstore owner,” Christian said, as he looked into the eyes of
the older man who was studying him intently.“He used to live in Norway, and we grew up
together. By 1938, of course, everyone was aware that the Nazis had already passed a number
of anti-Jew laws. However, I happened to be staying with him on the night of Kristallnacht. Things
didn’t really get out of control until then. You have heard about this, of course?”“Yes. Although I
am sorry to admit that until our own people were dragged into this Nazi horror, we Gypsies did



not pay much attention to what was happening to the Jews. I see now that it was wrong not to
make ourselves aware of the plight of those who suffered. But, you see, it was not our way. The
Rom, the Roma, or the Romany, however you would like to refer to our people, we Gypsies are
loners. We had been living our lives as we always had, traveling. Enjoying the earth and its
wonderful bounty all summer then, in winter, setting up camp and waiting until the weather
breaks, when we can go forth and begin our journey anew.“One evening, a group of SS came to
us and told us that we were to spend the winter in the Rzeszów ghetto. We didn’t know what a
ghetto was, but he explained that it is a small area of buildings. Apparently, it had been
evacuated by the Jews. At that time, we had no idea where the Jews had gone or what had
happened to them. The SS tried to tell us that this was a favor that they were doing for us, letting
us stay in this ghetto. Instead of being outside in our wagons, or Vurduns, as we call them, they
said we would have running water and all of the comforts that could be provided. It would be so
much more pleasant than enduring the cold without any heat.“The Nazis came to our camps,
smiling and assuring us that they meant us no harm. They said that we are Aryans like them and
not Jews. Gypsies don’t care for having labels. The word Aryan means nothing to us. We are
Rom, it is as simple as that. And we never had any quarrel with the Jews. But until the Nazis
came to power we always kept to ourselves. It is part of our culture to not trust a Gadjo, anyone
who is not of the Roma. So, anyway, these Nazi officers who came to our camps, enticing us
with the promise of warm rooms for the winter. Some groups of the Romany decided to put their
faith in the Germans and follow their plan. Others of us did not trust the Gadje, especially the
Nazis. We Rom pride ourselves on being good judges of human nature.“We observed them as
they came to visit our Kumpanias, that means a group who travel together. I saw these Germans
as their eyes grew wide while they watched our women dance. They smiled as they listened to
our music, but the smiles were only on their lips, they never reached as far as their eyes. And I
knew, even then, I knew. They only pretended to be our friends.“And so one night when the
Nazis were nowhere in sight, I gathered my Kumpania and we moved out to where we would
never be found. We hid deep in the forest and waited to see what was going to be the outcome
of all of this. Before we left I tried to convince other Kumpanias to join us, not to follow the SS, not
to believe them. But some would not listen. There were those of my own people who were
tempted by the idea of a warm place to spend the cold months, but I tried to remind them that we
had been making our winter camp for hundreds of years the same way. Why choose to change
now? I felt it unwise to follow the Germans and believe their promises. Even with the cold, our
children never became sick as we waited for the return of the spring each year.”Christian
watched as the eyes of the Shera Rom welled up with tears. Before he could go on, the older
man took a deep swig of the cherry liquor as he gazed off into the distance, lost in thought for a
few moments. Then he continued his story.“The Rom who took the offer from the Germans were
caged in the ghetto like animals. They were surrounded by guards with guns and barbed wire,
and not permitted to leave. Watching in horror from our hideouts, we witnessed our people being
transported out of the ghetto by train. Being the travelers that we are, and accustomed to



persecution, we remained hidden while secretly following the trains. What we found horrified us.
Thousands of our people were being taken to camps where they were either worked to death or
starved. It was then that our resistance group began to form in a more structured manner. We
have since been joined by some Polish partisans and some Jews, and we cooperate quite often
with the , the Home Army. Together we have a common goal, to rid the world of the poison of the
Third Reich,” the Shera Rom said, as he lit his pipe and blew out a hefty puff of dark smoke.
Then he turned back to look at the newcomer.“I heard that the Jews and the Rom were not
friendly,” Christian said.“There are legends among our people that we are descended from the
Pharaoh’s guards who were drowned when Moses parted the Red Sea. And so I suppose that
technically makes us enemies of the Jews. However, in my mind, that was all a very long time
ago. Now I find that the only people who I fully trust and admire who are not Roma are Jews.
They are good and loyal friends.”He paused.“Sometimes, I think that perhaps all of this
happened with the Nazis so that we would know each other for who we really are. They, like us,
have a history of persecution,” the Shera Rom said, as he gripped his pipe between his thick,
calloused thumb and first finger, sucking the smoke deep into his lungs. He was a large man with
powerful hands that seemed to be inlaid with dirt that washing could never remove. His thick
black mustache covered his lips as he spoke.Christian nodded his head in understanding and
agreement. One of the men handed Christian the bottle once again and he drank deeply.“So, let
me understand this. There are Jews here among you and the rest of you are almost all Gypsies?
Are you from the same Kumpania?” Christian asked.“No, actually we are from several different
Kumpanias. Some of us are Sinti, others Lowari and Kelderari. There are also some Poles with
us. All of us are joined together in our desire to see Hitler’s reign of terror end. Each of us came
here bringing our own special talents, and together we have been able to fight against incredible
odds. So far, we have survived. That is not to say that we have not had a few close encounters,
but we are still here and still alive. We move around. It has always been the way of the Rom to
keep moving and it keeps the Germans from finding us. The horses that you were riding belong
to the Lowari. They are horse traders; they brought the horses when they came here. Beautiful
animals, aren’t they?”“Yes, I quite agree. They are.”The Shera Rom once again paused for a
moment and looked at the faces of each of the men who sat listening to him.“If we work together,
we all believe that eventually we will survive this black time in history and come through
triumphant. No rulers as cruel as the Nazis can be so inhuman and last for very long. Eventually,
the Nazis must be defeated, their power destroyed. It is inevitable.”All the men cheered, and
those holding bottles of liquor lifted them high in the air as they toasted the words that helped
them to go on fighting to live another day.“Stay and work with us. We could certainly use you.
You can pass for one of them. That is a good disguise. We have managed to pull off posing as
Nazis, sometimes, but never as well as you could,” Ion told Christian.CHAPTER 3The ordeal
he’d just endured had made him see the reality, as opposed to the romantic ideal, of heroism.
His every instinct told Christian to leave, to free himself while he was still able. He walked away
from the group and stood near a clearing in the trees. He needed a moment to think things



through. Could he just abandon this cause? No doubt it would be easier. Perhaps he could leave
the country, maybe even go to South America. Then there would be no more risks, no more
consequences or dangers to consider. It would be nice to live a quiet life somewhere far away
from the plight of the Jews, Gypsies and anyone else Hitler decided to persecute. Yes, it would
be easier. But how could he live with himself if he just stepped back and quietly allowed the
Nazis to have their way with the world? Could he just simply accept the fact that he had been
one of the lucky ones born Aryan and therefore exempt from the horrors he’d witnessed? And, in
reality, could he live with the guilt of allowing others to die without making any effort to stop the
slaughter?Even as a boy, Christian could not bear to see the weak bullied by the strong. When
he was a student, just fifteen-years-old, he remembered a boy who was not as athletically gifted
as he. His name was Gunter, an overweight, pimple-faced, shy and easily intimidated
adolescent. One afternoon as Christian had been leaving the school he saw several other boys
taunting Gunter and trying to push him down a flight of stairs. Gunter held on to the railing with
white knuckles, begging for mercy as the others teased him. Unafraid, Christian had walked over
to the group and asked what they were doing. Knowing his strength and success as a high-
scoring member of the soccer team, the boys were afraid to challenge him. When the bullies
saw the look on Christian’s face they gave up their harassment and left, glad to have avoided his
anger. Walking over to Gunter, Christian had made sure that the boy was unharmed before going
on his way. But that seemed so long ago, when Christian still believed in heroes.Now his mind
snapped back to the present. Still standing away from the crowd, he turned around and studied
the men as they sat awaiting his decision, each fighting for his very right to breathe and to walk
on the earth. He looked into their haunted and tormented eyes, and he knew that many of them
had already faced unspeakable brutality. Perhaps they, too, had been beaten or worse or had
lost loved ones. They all sat looking at him, staring, waiting for his answer. Christian sighed. He
knew what he must do. Slowly he walked back to the circle of men and sat down upon a large
rock.“I have made my decision, gentlemen. I will stay and work with you.” He then drew a deep
breath, flinching at the pain it brought to the side of his body.“Is there somewhere I can bathe?”
he asked, looking down at his blood and dirt stained clothing.“We are truly honored to have you
with us, Christian Falk. And, of course, you can bathe. The river is close. You must be very
careful to be sure you are not seen by anyone when you go there. It is also very important to
follow the rules so that we do not contaminate our water supply. Ion will show you. At the highest
point is where we take our drinking water, and then after that is the water we use for bathing. Do
not wash your clothes there. It is further downstream that we do our laundry. It has always been
this way with the Rom. That is how we stay free of disease,” the Shera Rom explained.Trying to
commit to memory the policy of the camp, Christian looked across to Ion, who stood up and
smiled,“Come, I’ll help you. It really isn’t all that complicated. These are Gypsy rules. They keep
us healthy. If we follow them, we don’t end up drinking dirty water.” He patted Christian’s back
and smiled at him.“You’ll get used to it.”As they walked out together, Christian confirmed that the
two of them were of the same height and build, one dark and one pale. Except for their coloring,



they could have been brothers. In fact, perhaps they were, at least in spirit.“After you clean up I
think it best that you meet with Menachem. He is a Jewish doctor, a brilliant young man. We have
been fortunate that he has joined our group. From the way that you’re walking, my friend, it
seems to me that you are feeling some pain in your side. Not that I have any medical
background, but my guess would be possible broken ribs. And don’t take offense, but your color
is a bit off. Is it difficult to for you to breathe?” Ion asked.“Yes, and you’re right. I do have a severe
pain in my side,” Christian answered.“We’ll have Menachem look at it. You wish to clean up
first?”“I do, thank you.”CHAPTER 4Christian had been given some clean clothes to put on and
he returned from his ablutions in the river feeling much cleaner and fresher. Dr. Menachem was
waiting to take him into his tent. He was a short, slender man, whose hair was the color of a just
ripening tomato, with a clear, bone-china complexion speckled with tiny brown freckles. He
began to examine Christian. By pressing carefully in several places on Christian’s upper
abdomen, he was able to determine the cause of the pain. To be sure, he asked Christian to
breathe in and out deeply. When Menachem saw him wince, the doctor felt sure that Christian
had broken at least one rib.“I’m afraid you have a fracture. It seems as if one, or possibly two, of
your ribs are damaged. I will tape them and they should heal on their own. It should take about
three to four weeks. During this period try not to overexert yourself. Don’t lift anything heavy and
if you can, relax and allow yourself time to recover. I will be available to you whenever you need
me. Come to see me if your shortness of breath does not improve. The first two weeks will be the
hardest. You should start to feel better then. Now, if the pain gets worse at any time, you must let
me know. Understood?”Christian nodded.“Yes, and thank you.”Watching as Menachem carefully
taped his torso, Christian was soothed by the gentleness of the doctor’s well-trained hands.
Christian was a little surprised at how young the doctor looked, and he wondered if he was really
qualified. His self-assurance, though, gave the impression that he had practiced medicine for
years, in spite of his youthful appearance.“May I ask you a question?” Christian said.“Of course.”
Menachem smiled, awaiting Christian’s inquiry.“How old are you?”“Oh, you wonder how I am a
medical doctor. I can’t blame you. I’m only twenty-four, but I passed my Abitur aged just twelve.
I’m supposed to be some kind of genius, or so they tell me,” Menachem said, shrugging his
shoulders as he worked.“Right now I am just lucky to be alive. So many of my friends and fellow
doctors are gone now, dead, murdered at Auschwitz.”Christian had heard much about what was
happening in places like Auschwitz.“The Nazis are stupid, though, because blinded by their
hatred they have been foolhardy. They have not only destroyed many wonderful human beings.
They have also thrown away many great talents in music, medicine, and science in the process.
That, I believe, will lead to their eventual demise,” the young doctor declared.Christian nodded in
agreement as Menachem continued.“We are Jews from Warsaw, but my entire family is missing.
I don’t know if they are alive or dead. I had friends who were in the ŻZW or the ŻOB; I was never
sure which. Thanks to them I was not rounded up and confined to the cursed ghetto. My entire
family was there, though, my parents and my two younger sisters. My friends placed me with a
band of Gypsies, people who knew how to stay well concealed and safe. Last summer I tried to



find my family, just after at least two hundred and fifty thousand ghetto residents had been sent
to the hellhole that is the Treblinka camp north of Warsaw. Afterwards, somehow I was passed
from one Gypsy refuge to another until I ended up here, far from home and running away from
nightmares.”“I’m so sorry to hear that. Perhaps you will find them again after the war is
over.”“Perhaps, perhaps they survived. One must never give up hope.” Menachem smiled
bravely, but Christian could see his eyes were damp with unshed tears.That night Christian was
presented with a feast. He picked up their the unusual dining rules by watching the others and
imitating what they did. Everyone squatted around a large campfire and ate with their fingers
rather than using utensils. A young Romany youth of about seventeen cracked a smile as he
watched Christian, who looked rather confused by the strange table manners. He walked over to
squat beside him.“It has always been the way of the Rom to eat with our hands. The others
learned it from us.”“Where do you get all of this food? Everyone else in Poland is starving,”
Christian said.Laughing at Christian’s question, Ion spoke.“We’re Gypsies. We learn how to
survive in the forest almost as soon as we are free of our mothers’ teat. Our ancestors have been
doing it for years. But we are smart, too. We figured out how to register in several different cities
for ration cards, so we have plenty of them. We mostly use the ration cards to bargain with the
Gadje for things that we need, like weapons and munitions. But it is becoming dangerous to go
into the cities to get the cards. We know that the Germans are arresting people as they claim
their rations. So now we have found new ways to acquire the money for the things we
need.”Christian was impressed with the resourcefulness of this group of outlaws. The food was
good and plentiful and he was hungry. Christian ate until he felt he might burst. Then, exhausted
from his day and ready for sleep, Christian took the blanket that Ion offered.“Come, follow me, I
have an extra eiderdown that you can use. Have you ever slept in the open?”The pink and white
embroidered eiderdown was fluffy and soft. Immediately upon lying down, hidden by the thick
protective shrubbery of the forest and watched over by the twinkling silver stars above, Christian
fell into a deep, satisfying slumber.It was not until late morning that he was awakened by the
barking of a yellow dog that had been chasing a bird. Rolling over in the comfort of his blanket,
Christian realized that he had not slept so well in a long time. In the morning sun everything
looked different, and he sat up to take in all he could see of the campsite. Men of all shapes and
sizes sprawled where they had slept or squatted talking quietly. Christian rose and stretched his
long, muscular legs. Then he walked over to the group, where he found Ion sitting with his back
against an elm tree.“How’d you sleep?” Ion asked.“Quite well, thank you. I didn’t even realize just
how tired I was.”“I heard from Menachem that you have fractured ribs. How are you feeling?”“Not
too bad. I still have some aches, but I am happy to be here with all of you and above all to be
alive. The ribs will heal, thanks to you, my friend,” Christian said.Overtaken with emotion, Ion
hugged his new companion.“We have often heard a hideous screaming from the cells at
Rzeszów Główny. I’m glad that we could be there for you.”“So am I. So am I.”A man, not by any
means young but still erect, waved to them from across the clearing and began to walk towards
Ion and Christian. When he reached them, Ion introduced him.“This is Schmuel, he is a friend



from the Jewish resistance, the ŻOB. He had a big part in the organization of the uprising in the
Kraków ghetto earlier in the year. When it was over, he escaped into the forest and made his way
towards where you find us now, close to the River Bug. When Poland was divided between the
Nazis and the Soviets, the River Bug was the border, up until 1941. You will come to see that he
is very smart and has unique talents.”A stocky, solidly built man, not too tall, with dark, unruly
curls exploding around his head, a thick black beard in an old-fashioned Kaiser Wilhelm style,
extended his hand, smiling a broken-toothed smile. Christian reached out and shook the man’s
hand, introducing himself.“We live here in the forest, but we move frequently to keep the hounds
at bay,” Schmuel said.“You are a member of the Resistance?”“I’m a Jew. There is no alternative
to resistance. It’s either that or be a lamb led to the slaughter. I chose the former!” With a laugh,
Schmuel motioned for Christian to sit on a large rock as he sat on another across from him.“In
my old life, I was a respected restorer of historical documents teaching at the Jagiellonian
University, the oldest university in Poland, the second oldest in Central Europe. Founded in 1364
by Casimir the Great, it is one of the oldest surviving universities in the world. I lived a quiet life in
Kraków. I was married and blessed with two children, a boy and a girl. When they threw us into
the ghetto like dogs, I still didn’t believe that anyone was capable of what I had heard they were
doing, so I kept quiet and waited, hoping for the best. In those days I was not a warrior. I was a
learned man who knew nothing of fighting. New people were brought into the ghetto every day
and with them came plenty of terrible news. Finally, there was no way to avoid the inevitable. The
Nazis planned to kill us all. Either we would put up a fight or they would send us to death camps,
and so I helped to organize the uprising.” Schmuel walked over to a large kettle, where a strong
Ersatzkaffee was brewing. He poured himself a cup of the steaming liquid and then continued to
tell his story.“My wife and children were killed in the struggle, may they rest in peace, but at least
they did not go to the camps. At least they were not subjected to torture. I don’t know why I
should have been chosen to survive. But here I am, and so I must assume that I am meant to
avenge their deaths, or at the very least to do what I can to stop the murders from continuing.”
He bowed his head for a moment, and Christian thought that he might cry, but when he looked
up the anger and resolve in his eyes told a different story.“But my question is, why are you here,
Christian?”“I work with the Resistance because I want to see an end to the Reich and all it is
doing to Germany, to Europe. I could not in good conscience sit by and watch while people were
being murdered,” Christian said.Ion walked over carrying a loaf of bread and a hunk of white
cheese.“Would you like something to eat?”He sat down beside Christian and divided up the
food. The three men sat eating quietly. Christian marveled at the soft dough and crispy crust of
the bread and savored the sharp and pungent flavor of the cheese. Feeling his lips purse with
the tang of the cheese, he reached for a wine bottle that stood between them. The liquid ran cool
and sweet, like a mountain stream, down his still-parched throat.As he passed the bottle to Ion,
Christian happened to look up and gaze beyond the clearing. It was there that he saw the girl
again, the one they called Nadya. She wore a sunshine-yellow dress that had a full skirt with
gold trim, and a yellow silk headpiece intertwined with wildflowers. He noticed that she gathered



something in her skirts.Ion saw Christian watching his sister.“Nadya gathers firewood for us
every morning, and then we dry it out so that we can cook at night.”Christian nodded but still did
not take his eyes from the girl. So graceful was she that it seemed as if she were dancing a ballet
rather than picking up branches as she moved across the open field. She was stunning, with
slender arms lightly kissed by the sun and hair that fell about her shoulders in a mass of thick
black curls. Her breasts were full and sensuous, as were her garnet lips. A heavyset male child
followed behind her. The boy moved slowly as he gathered a single branch at a time, handing
each to Nadya.Ion glanced over at Christian. He was impressed with the man’s courage. For a
Gadjo, he seemed a good man, a strong man. Ion had learned over the course of time that,
contrary to the tales he’d heard in his youth, not all Gadje were bad or untrustworthy. It had taken
this banding together with other freedom fighters against a common enemy to teach him that
very valuable lesson. A smile came over his face when he thought of all the good and true
friends he’d made right here at this little campsite in the woods.“Tell me about the Rzeszów
Główny prison,” Ion nudged Christian’s arm to get his attention.“There isn’t really much to tell.
The Nazis are cruel, there’s no doubt about that I would certainly have been tortured, but lucky
for me they are also stupid.”“That they are. When the other men and I were dressing to go and
break you out, we were concerned that we might not look convincing. After all, if they found us
out, we would have been right there in prison beside you.”“That’s true. You are courageous, my
friend.”“I don’t know if it’s courage or just plain stupidity.”The three men broke into laughter.“You
know, when you walked into that room and I was strapped to that table, I thought for sure that
you were high-ranking SS officers,” Christian said.“You know, the Sintis are known to be the
finest of entertainers. We are of a long line of actors, singers, musicians!” Ion stood and bowed.
Then they all laughed again.“Our mission, besides survival, is to get as many of our people as
we can out of the concentration camps and to safety,” Schmuel said, turning a serious gaze upon
Christian.“You raid the camps?” Christian asked, shocked.“Not yet, but we plan to. So far, we
only help those who have already escaped and come to us for papers. Schmuel here not only
restores documents, he creates them. He is a great forger, and so far we have been lucky with
our work,” Ion explained.“We have also been trying to set up a network to move people out of
Poland and Germany, and eventually to places where the jackboot does not rule. If we don’t get
caught, we’ll give the Germans quite a run for their money,” Schmuel said with a wink as he
slapped a fly on his knee.“This camp is a safe place for Jews and Gypsies, Hitler’s most-favored
people. You, being an Aryan, are a minority here, my friend. It looks to me like you are a pure
Aryan. Is that right?” Schmuel asked, running his hand over his chin, studying Christian. He
seemed skeptical of Christian’s presence among them.“I suppose you could say that,
yes.”“Then, if I may ask, why would you risk your life to fight a cause that has nothing to do with
you?” Schmuel persisted with his line of questioning. He still mistrusted the man with the face of
a German.“I wish I could tell you. Sometimes I wonder, myself. I think it has to do with my
childhood. When I was a boy I had friends of all religions and nationalities. When I first joined in
resistance activities, I must admit that I didn’t really comprehend the extent of the danger. It was



almost as if I couldn’t believe it. I’d been warned, but it just didn’t register until I was captured.
Since my arrest I am now fully aware of what the Nazis can do to a man. I feel sometimes as if I
should run, especially when I think about what it felt like to lie bleeding on the cement floor in
that prison. And yet, I still cannot give up what I believe in. It’s in my blood, I guess. Either that or I
am truly a fool,” Christian shrugged his shoulders.The Heart of a GypsyByUSA Today Best
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OCCUPIED SOUTHEASTERN POLAND, LATE SUMMER 1943CHAPTER 1He lay
unconscious, fighting for his life as his blood pooled on the concrete floor of a cell in a Nazi jail.
For the moment, his captors had forgotten him as beyond the locked door they conversed
amongst themselves.“I have a date tonight with that plump little blonde we met at the Zorza Kino
last week,” a lofty Nazi guard said. In the harsh fluorescent light, his scalp showed through his
close-cropped blond hair as he perched himself against the side of the window ledge.“Oh ja!
She had nice big breasts. You think you’ll get laid?” his colleague asked as he stirred a mug of
steaming Ersatzkaffee, the pathetic coffee substitute made from roasted chicory, barley, rye,
hulled wheat, and acorns that the Germans had come to accept over the years of war. He was
not as tall as the other man, and he sat with his feet up on the wooden desk at the end of the
hallway. A box of matches lay on the desk. He struck one and lit a cigarette.“Of course, with my
good looks how could she resist?”Both men laughed.“I’m going to see my fiancée’s family in
Munich. I don’t know if I told you that or not.”He took a puff of his cigarette then blew out the
smoke languidly.“No, actually you didn’t. If I were going to Munich, I would be sure to make a visit
to Heim Hochland.”“Yes, excellent idea Hans, I just might do that. Why not? Those girls are just
waiting for virile men like us to give them proper Aryan babies and, of course, we must
oblige.”“But of course.”“After all, are we not the Master Race? It is not our duty to spread the
Aryan seed?”“Our duty and our pleasure!”They laughed again.In his cell, Christian Falk was
jolted back into consciousness by the wild beating of his heart and a brutally throbbing
headache. He strained to open his eyes. They were fused shut, caked with dried blood. An
awareness of his surroundings crashed down upon him like a bolt of lightning, and the reality of
what had occurred flooded his memory. His chest ached when he tried to take in a deep breath.
The air was smothering, stagnant, and foul.He tried to gaze across the room, but he was still too
dizzy for his eyes to focus properly. Through his blurred vision, he saw the rotting remains of
insects embedded in the mold in the walls. It felt like the entire cell might close in on him at any
time. He was surrounded on all sides by streams of thick gray-green slime that had dried into the
dirty charcoal-colored cement. With both hands, he tried to lift himself up to a sitting position. As
he did, he felt something small and sharp. Curious, he picked it up and studied it. It was a tiny
oval shape, and in the dim light it appeared to be a sickly mustard yellow color and spattered



with dried blood. Christian brought it closer to his eyes. As the object came into focus, he felt his
stomach turn with the realization that it was a human fingernail. Someone, probably the former
occupant of this cell, had lost their fingernail trying desperately to claw their way out. No matter
what happened, Christian knew he had to hold on to his sanity at all costs. There had always
been the risk of discovery and arrest, but until then he had been lucky.The headache grew
stronger as he tried to move. He must stay rational. He must remember why he had been doing
all that he could to help the resistance in the first place, and stick to his convictions. However, in
his present state that was not as easy as it might sound. It all seemed so far away and hard to
make sense of. It had been his life’s goal to live by his principles. If he abandoned that now all of
his work would have no meaning.He was scared. The pain was becoming intolerable, but no
matter what they did to him, he must never betray his colleagues. He knew that even if he did,
the SS or the Gestapo would kill him as soon as they got whatever information they were after.
And then others would suffer the same fate.If they did spare him, which he suspected in one way
or another was highly impossible, he could never respect himself again. He would be a traitor to
all he believed. No, he decided, it would be better to die here, to die in this foul disgusting place
than to live as a coward or a traitor.He was now finally able to sit up. As he propped himself
against the wall, he began to feel nauseous. First, his throbbing head began to spin and then his
vision blurred again. He lost control of his stomach and vomited into the foul-smelling bucket
filled with excrement that was beside him on the floor. He felt as if he would retch forever and
never be rid of this hellish feeling.For five long minutes he continued to cough and gag. And
then, spent, he leaned over, curling up on the floor. As he lay there, he remembered what the SS
men who’d hunted him down had said as they arrested him.“You are an Aryan, you are a stupid
fool. Why would you turn on us and side with Jews, Gypsies, Slavs and Communists, the dregs
of humanity? This is not your war.” Christian had been completely surprised by the arrest, so
much so that he hadn’t felt the pain as they kicked him in his chest. Instead, his eyes had fixed
on their gleaming black leather jackboots and the silver belt-buckles with the eagle’s head
sparkling in the sunlight. Such cruelty was beyond his comprehension, and even though he had
experienced it firsthand, he still could not make sense of it. But he did know that what they had
done to him then was nothing compared to what they were capable of doing. His mind tried to
comprehend one thought.“Are they not men made of flesh and blood, like me? How can any
person inflict such suffering on others and feel nothing?”He knew about the suffering of the Jews
in the camps; he’d heard reports about it more and more often, but he still found it impossible to
grasp the reality. In his opinion, the whole world had gone mad, and all under the direction of one
man. Perhaps Adolf Hitler was the Devil. Before the war, believing in Satan would have seemed
silly to him but now he wasn’t so sure. After all, he had witnessed pure evil. He’d looked into the
faces of men his own age, wild with sadistic rage and caught up in the frenzy.It was on one such
occasion that he’d made the decision to risk his own safety and contact the Żydowski Związek
Wojskowy, the Jewish Military League. The underground organization had no illusions about the
true intentions of the Germans. Christian’s daring and dedication had also quickly impressed the



leaders of the ŻOB, the Żydowska Organizacja Bojowa. In the beginning, Christian was fortunate
he was capable of financing his own missions. For almost four years he’d led the way, with
desperate people by his side, passing the little groups of refugees to the custody of trusted men
and women who would then facilitate their escape from the clutches of the Nazis. It was a careful
dance he had to choreograph and he always ran a considerable risk of arrest. He’d paid off
guards with his own money. Christian tried to be cautious. However, at times he realized he was
reckless. Nevertheless, he was proud to say that he had helped many on their way to
freedom.Christian was not the only non-Jew involved in subversive activities. There were others,
a goodly number of valiant Polish patriots who felt as he did, in particular in the largest of all the
resistance organizations, the or Home Army, loyal to the in London. He was fearless, even
foolhardy, when engaged with them in AK missions of sabotage and sedition.Sometimes it was
even fun—outbursts of impudence almost comparable with student pranks. M, or psychological
minor sabotage operations, showed Polish civilians that the resistance was active, bolstering
morale, and wearing down the German occupier. Taking over German megaphone and public-
address systems to broadcast Polish patriotic songs, placing the German sign, Nur für
Deutsche, “Only for Germans,” in cemeteries, or stamping newspapers with the Kotwica anchor
symbol of the resistance. Emphasized was the simulation of activities of non-existing German
resistance groups, impersonated by the Biuro Informacji i Propagandy, the of the .And then there
were those who were less altruistic but willing to help in the fight against the Nazi tyranny for a
fee. He didn’t mind lining their pockets if it saved lives. For a while, money had been no problem
for him, and he could never put a monetary value on a human being. But eventually, his father
had cut off his trust fund, and if by some miracle he survived his arrest, he would have to find a
way to finance his work on his own.He wondered if an AK cell had been infiltrated by a spy who
had turned him in. This scenario was highly likely. After all, people were starving and there was a
hefty reward for informing on an enemy of the Reich. It distressed him, but he knew that no one
could be trusted. A sharp pain shot through his chest. It was true it was not his war, but he could
not stand by and watch as innocent people were slaughtered.Besides, he had a secret, a shame
beyond compare. And he would fight to erase it from his life. At twenty-five, Christian was an
idealist who still believed he could single-handedly right all wrongs. And no matter how often his
mentors had warned him, he had never truly believed he would be caught. He had secretly
thought himself invincible. Now he was captured and in enemy hands, locked away in their
prison, at their mercy.“Mercy from the merciless,” he thought, laughing sadly to himself.He
strained to remember how it had happened, how he had been caught. His exploit, his bold solo
effort, had been successful. His Home Army contact should be very pleased indeed. The
mission had taken Christian to southeastern Poland, a part of the country with which he was not
at all familiar. Since 1941 Reichshof, renamed by the occupier in an attempt to obliterate the
Polish identity of the region’s largest city, Rzeszów, with over forty thousand inhabitants, had had
a Gestapo-controlled Jewish ghetto, but it was also a center of Polish resistance. The AK had
blown up several railway bridges to the north. It had been Christian’s idea to add insult to injury



by getting his hands on the plans of the Eisenbahn, the military engineers of the Wehrmacht,
whose job it would be to rebuild the vital rail connections. Now their work could, in turn, be
sabotaged.The picturesque Market Square, the beautiful Ratusz w Rzeszowie or City Hall, the
imposing moated seventeenth-century Lubomirsky Castle, and some outstanding examples of
Art Nouveau domestic architecture were some of the landmarks his AK contact insisted that
Christian should be sure to see before leaving. He had smiled at the attempt of the scholarly
Tomek Wiński, who commanded the local AK cell, to gloss over the fact that it was a city under
the boot of a pitiless occupation army. The papers he had filched from the Eisenbahn unit had
been passed on, and the only landmark Christian would visit was the Rzeszów Główny main
station from which he would travel north by train. That had been his destination. Then, before he
realized what was happening, a detachment of Waffen-SS troops had grabbed him. It took three
of them to hold him as they battled him to the ground. The street was crowded, filled with people.
Everyone stood gaping, but no one moved to help him. Then he saw her.The girl.She was hiding
behind a tree watching. The four armed SS agents were too busy thrashing him to notice the
petite gypsy lass, but he had seen her. He remembered those eyes, clear and black as midnight,
wide as a full moon, her mouth slightly agape in horror as they beat him into submission. It had
taken a pistol-whipping to bring him to his knees. She did not turn away; she did not run. Even
now, he cringed as he recalled how embarrassed he’d been at appearing so weak in front of her.
Christian had been in the middle of the street as they’d stood around him, kicking his chest and
abdomen. The blows had left him broken and unable to get up. But upon seeing the lovely Gypsy
girl, his face had grown hot with humiliation, and before he could think any further, he’d blacked
out.When he regained consciousness under the charge of his enemies, they began hammering
him again. The SS called him names, mostly “traitor,” yelling in deafening, guttural German.
They’d hit him in the face, chest, and stomach with clubs. Blood had spurted from his nose and
mouth. Christian had watched as the crimson fluid flew across the room and landed on his
tormentor’s pants.Until now, he had never experienced pain like this. It devastated the spirit.
Sitting in the cell, waiting and wondering what was in store, he feared the inevitable. They would
return soon, and the torture would begin again. With all the strength his mind could muster, he
fought the terror that came bubbling up in his chest. If he were to preserve his sanity, he must
make every effort to divert his thoughts. He must not dwell on what new torture they might have
planned for him. So he allowed himself to escape into thoughts of the girl. With an effort, he
concentrated on remembering her long black curls and her colorful skirt. What color was it, that
full flowing silk skirt she had worn? He forced his blurred mind to remember. Although he could
not see it, his eyes squinted as he recreated the vision. Watercolor shades of blue, very light to
vivid and dark, blending together and combining with just a hint of cranberry. Yes, that was it.
The dress had fallen about her like a calm wave. Standing there, she had reminded him of a
picture of a sunset. God’s paintbrush had created this delicate creature with painstaking
perfection. Thoughts of her brought a smile to his face, and as it did, he felt the reopening of the
previously torn flesh on his lips, causing him to wince. Christian tasted the salty, bitter flavor of



iron and he raised his hand to wipe away the blood where he had split his lip anew. He tried to
block the sudden rage of hunger and thirst by playing this game with himself. But his throat felt
raw and his tongue was thick and coarse like sandpaper.“I am sure to die here and in terrible
agony,” he thought.Christian trembled with the inevitability of his situation. Alone in his black,
deserted cell, he allowed himself to cry. Conscious of the tears running down his chiseled
cheeks and strong jaw, he marveled that he had once considered himself a hero. Now he was
reduced to no more than a whimpering child.“It will do no good to feel sorry for myself. Either
way, they will kill me. The best I have to hope for is that it will be quickly and soon.” Weeping was
not an indulgence that he would allow himself again. It would only weaken his resolve. Wiping
the tears from his face, he tried to find inner strength. He would need it when they returned, and
return he knew they would. It would take all he had not to betray Wiński or any others.
Regardless of what they might do to him, he must not give in.Disoriented from the constant
beatings, Christian had not noted that his cell had a small open window with iron bars across, so
it came as a surprise when he heard a whisper, a sweet female voice, coming from the
outside.“Shhh, come here. I have food for you, and water also.”It was a moonless night, so there
had been no light from the window to attract his attention. Or perhaps he had been so confused
that he just did not see it. Now, as he looked up, a small flicker of light from the stars was
present. For a moment his heart leaped with hope. Even the slightest illumination in this blackest
of cells brought a new perspective, and with his youth, he found some promise in it.It took a
moment for his eyes to adjust. When they did, he realized that it was her. In the shadows, he
could make out just enough to see that it was the Gypsy girl who had been there at his arrest the
previous afternoon.Could he be hallucinating? Had their relentless beatings addled his brain?
His hearing was becoming acuter. He listened more closely and began to focus on the world
outside of the small window. Christian could hear the rustling of a tree in the summer breeze.
Crisp leaves chattered softly in the wind. An owl hooted in the distance, mingling with the quiet
belching of a frog. How could he have missed this before? Crawling slowly on his knees at first,
he came to the window. Fighting the pain in his legs and back, he held on to the slimy wall and
pulled himself upright to look out through the metal bars.Like a glimmering radiance in the
shadows, she stood before him, holding a white woven basket in her feminine hand. Not trusting
his sight, he rubbed his eyes in disbelief.“If I am dreaming, then let this delusion never end,” he
thought.“Come on, over here, and take this bread,” the Gypsy girl said as she pushed half of a
small loaf through the bars. Obediently he took it. Since he had not been given any food since
they’d apprehended him, he was very hungry, and he shoved a large piece into his mouth.“Slow
down! You’ll be sick if you eat too fast. You haven’t eaten anything and your stomach will not
accept so much at once.”The moon cast a soft glow on her hair, and for a moment Christian
thought she was an angel.“You’re right. I wasn’t thinking,” he said, feeling embarrassed that he
had made such a fool of himself. Then he took the bread out of his mouth and began breaking
off tiny pieces with his soiled hands and chewing them slowly.“I brought you water too.” She
passed a slim water canteen to him through the bars, staring directly at him to maintain his full



attention. Her voice was soft but firm.“Listen to me, it is important that you drink this now. I don’t
want them to find this flask here, and so I must take it back with me when I go. They must not
know that you had a visitor or they will move you away from this cell, and maybe even from this
prison, and then we will not be able to find you. I’ll bring more food and water tomorrow night if
we have not rescued you by then. Sip slowly, I’ll wait.”He did as she asked, watching her and
wondering where she had come from, and why.When he had finished eating he attempted to
speak, his voice coming out as a croak.“Who are you? And how did you find me?”“Finding you
was easy. We knew where they would take you. Storage space at the station was quickly
converted as cells to detain people they caught. Did you not see me watching? My brother is a
freedom fighter. We help the resistance organizations whenever we can. We know that you also
oppose the Nazis, and we plan to get you out of here.”“Who is your brother?”“You need not know
that right now, it is of no importance to you. Just trust that we know what we are doing, and all
will be well.”Handing her the water container, he watched as she turned and walked away.Now
that he knew about the window his eyes were drawn to it. He watched the stars and wondered
who these partisans were, and who had sent them to help him.The passing of several hours
made him begin to doubt that the visitor was real. He thought that perhaps his mind had, in all of
its pain, created a mirage, a savior. Christian closed his eyes. There was no doubt he was tired.
His head dropped and Christian fell into a deep sleep.It was not until the guards opened the
heavy door that he awakened. The terror of what was to come immediately obliterated all traces
of sleep when he was brought to his feet roughly by a sweating, bald-headed and unshaven hulk
of a man, carrying a thick club.The giant wheeled the club into Christian’s stomach. The blow
took his breath away, causing him to double over. While he was incapacitated, trying to catch his
breath, the guards handcuffed him and pushed him along a corridor to a room with a large desk
and several gray metal filing cabinets. He stumbled as he was thrust hard into a chair in the
center of the room. Glancing around he saw the picture of Hitler behind the desk, with his
comical little mustache covering his upper lip and his arms crossed over his chest. He looked
diabolically smug. On the wall to his left was the large red flag, the swastika in the center, the
symbol of the death of civilization.There was a loud clicking of heels against the floor. It broke
the silence, striking terror in Christian’s heart. Then a mid-ranking SS officer, a Sturmbannführer,
entered the room in a pressed black uniform and shiny boots. He was a tall, slender man with
light brown hair and pale, washed-out blue eyes that betrayed no emotion. He wore a thick
monocle that hung from a chain attached to his shirt. Christian noticed his long, thin fingers and
carefully manicured nails. This man was different from the thugs who had arrested him, more
dangerous. He had a cool, maniacal viciousness that Christian sensed immediately. The others
were drunk with newly-found power, while this man enjoyed the god-like status he believed to be
his rightful place in the world. The tight handcuffs were now working their way into the flesh of his
wrists, and Christian shivered at the reptilian eyes that stared at him. As if a cold, imaginary
finger ran its nail up his spine, Christian began to tremble. He hoped the officer did not sense
how vulnerable he felt.“Good afternoon, Herr Falk. I hope that you have found your



accommodations satisfactory. We like to make sure that our guests are comfortable,” the Nazi
said as his face broke into a half smile.“Herr Falk, it grieves me greatly that you are here at all.
You should not be in prison. You should be out working for the Fatherland.” With a quick flick of
his wrist, the man slammed his walking stick against the back of Christian’s chair, causing him to
jump, and breaking his façade of apparent calm.“After all, you are not a Pole or a Jew. Why do
you choose to champion a cause that is not your own? It is hard for me to believe that you did
not realize the danger. I understand that it is a cruel process that we must employ, but please
remember it is for the good of the Reich and for the world that we must rid the world of these sub-
humans. Now you, Herr Falk, are such a splendid specimen of an Aryan male, with your blond
hair and blue eyes. Why would you not want to see the world a better place for your children and
your children’s children?” The SS officer paced up and down behind Christian, mocking him.“Do
you realize that the Third Reich will last for at least a thousand years, and we the Aryan people
will be the rulers of the entire world? All others will bow down before us. Which is as it should be.
Of all the other races, the Jews are the worst and the most dangerous. Do you think we want to
do what we do? No. We do it because we must. If the Jews are allowed to live, then there will
always be trouble. The world must be rid of them and we are the ones who have been chosen to
carry out this highly unsavory chore. However brutal it may appear, it must be done.”The officer
paused to allow his words to resonate to full effect. Then he strolled to the front of the room and
eased his rear end onto the desktop, where his boots were just a few feet away from Christian’s
face.“Perhaps, you’ve been tricked by these unscrupulous Jews? After all, they are very sneaky
and clever, you know, the Polish Jews being among the worst. I am sure that they tricked you in
some way.” The Sturmbannführer ran his hand over his chin in contemplation, then he
continued.“However, you are young and strong, and if you are sensible and cooperate with us,
we may just decide to give you a second chance. Tell us who you have been working for, give us
the names of their leaders and where we can find them, and we may just have a place for you in
the Party.”He winked at Christian.“So, what do you think? Are you not better off with your own
people?”For a few moments the Nazi stared at him, not speaking. The silence was unnerving to
Christian. Then the officer got up and walked behind his desk. He pulled the chair out and sat
down. Then, picking up a pencil, he softly tapped it on his desk as he waited for Christian’s reply.
After several moments had passed, and the man realized that Christian was not going to
answer, he spoke again, harsher and even more menacing this time.“I strongly suggest you
accept my offer. The consequences of refusal would be dire for you.”Christian cleared his
throat.“I don’t know what you are talking about. I know of no leaders or of any movement that
would have any leaders. I am just a man. Yes, it is true that I have shown some support for the
Jewish cause, but that’s all. There is no one else involved, only me. If you must punish someone,
then punish me.” Watching the SS officer, he felt as if at any moment the man’s tongue might
dart out, like a serpent.“Liar! You work often for the Resistance. Do you think that we don’t know?
Do you doubt the strength of the Nazi Party? Do you think we are stupid? We have spies
everywhere. Your treacherous and hotheaded foolishness has not gone unremarked. Do you not



realize how powerful we are? We will control the world. Make no mistake on this, Herr Falk.” He
stood up and slammed his stick down hard on the top of the desk to emphasize his point,
making Christian jump.“Don’t make this worse for yourself. We will get the information we
require. You can be sure of that. Now, you have a simple choice, tell me, and let me help you, or
don’t and suffer the consequences. And make no mistake, Herr Falk, there will be
consequences.”A burst of heat boiled up through Christian’s blood. His body was hot with anger
and fear, but his extremities were cold and almost rigid. A bead of sweat trickled down the back
of his neck. Knowing what was coming, and anticipating the agony, he swallowed hard, feeling
his Adam’s apple rise and fall as he tried to remain calm. His mouth was dry, and his throat was
aching and scratchy. Christian knew he faced certain death.“As I said, I don’t know what you are
talking about!” Christian was surprised at his own inner strength. Perhaps it was divine guidance
that gave him the power to fight. Perhaps, even now, God walked beside him in this dark valley of
death.“Very well, Herr Falk, you have made a choice. You have decided to make this difficult for
yourself. So we will see how long it will take for you to talk.” He opened the door and gave an
order to the guards standing outside.“Guards, come now and take this man, who is silly enough
to refuse to help, and give him a little gentle persuasion. Oh, and also see to it that he regrets his
lack of love for our Führer and our noble cause. Show him how we treat traitors to the Fatherland.
When I return I expect to hear of results.”As the guards came into the room Christian felt as if he
might wet himself.“What a coward I am. I must remain strong. I will die either way. So it is better
to die with dignity,” he said to himself. He couldn’t help shaking as they grabbed his arms. He
closed his eyes and said a silent prayer, asking for the courage to endure the coming ordeal and
not give away any information.Christian saw himself, caught, like a wolf with his foot in a trap,
and unable to escape, waiting helplessly for the hunter to come and end his life. As the guards
pushed him through the door of a larger cell that could only be a place of torture, he prayed that
death would be swift and that he would have the strength to bear the pain.In the middle of the
room was a long, gleaming steel table bearing black leather restraining straps. Christian’s eyes
fixed upon a thick trickle of blood that ran from the metal slab, drying into a dark crimson puddle
on the floor. He swallowed hard, knowing that soon his own blood would mingle with that which
lay pooling beside the table. As his stomach lurched, he fought against the desire to vomit.
Observing the table more closely, he saw that there were two sets of straps to bind him, one for
his feet, the other for his hands. He fought, kicking and punching with all the energy that
remained in his damaged body. But his guards were healthy and strong and he was
outnumbered.Struggling even now against the restraints securing him on the table, he wondered
why he even bothered. It was strange, he thought, how the will to live takes over, and even
against all odds the body will continue to fight. He longed for the mercy of oblivion and wished
they would hit him in the head and bless him with unconsciousness.Before the tormentors could
begin their work in earnest, there was a knock at the door. A stern and powerful voice told them
to wait before they began working over the prisoner.“Let him be for now. New orders have been
issued. We must take him to the Commandant. Open the door. Mach schnell! We will take the



prisoner from here. Apparently, there is some question as to his identity.”Hearing this Christian
was shocked. What did they know? What had they discovered? This was even worse than any
horror they had planned for him.The men of junior rank were used to following orders that could
change at any moment, so without question, they opened the door. Five men in SS uniforms,
one with an insignia showing that he outranked the thugs whose only purpose was to torture a
victim into speaking, entered the room. Their heels clicked loudly on the floor as they
approached, their heads held high. Christian felt relieved that at least for the moment he would
not have to endure pain. But he knew that this could turn ugly if they discovered his secret, a
secret he kept hidden from everyone. He might be in a far worse predicament than the one he
was presently in. Christian marveled at the human condition. How strange it is that if one can
escape terrible discomfort, even for just a few moments, it is, in some small inexplicable way, a
relief even if the respite is only brief.“Release him and turn him over to us, now!” the SS officer
demanded.Doing as they were instructed, the three ruffians asked if they were to wait there. The
man who was the obvious leader spoke.“Yes. We will bring him back in a little while for you to
continue your efforts. Remain here until further notice.”Two of the men grabbed Christian’s arms
and led him roughly out of the chamber. Then, closing the door, the leader removed a key from
his breast pocket and locked the torturers inside. Still holding Christian’s arm firmly, they led him
away.“Come with us. Hurry. We’re the Sinti, Gypsies. We’ve come to break you out,” one of the
men said.Christian glanced at the men. They had done a passable job of disguising themselves
as Nazis. So it was not a dream. The girl who had come to his cell the previous night was real.
She’d told him that he would be rescued and here was his band of liberators. His heart beat with
joy as he fell quickly in step with them.After surveying the area of the station’s freight yard to be
sure they were not being watched, they moved with lightning speed. All six men began running
from the building, out through dank shrubbery to where they found six healthy horses saddled
and waiting.“Can you ride?” the largest man turned to Christian.“Yes,” Christian answered.“Good.
Then prepare to ride as you have never ridden before. We must escape before they realize what
we have done.”Just then, a flock of large white birds filled the sky, their wings flapping wildly as
they flew off toward the west, breaking the silence of the day with their squawking. The leader of
the group raised his right hand to the sky and yelled at the heavens.“’Tis a good omen and an
auspicious day.” Then he turned to Christian and the others and smiled.“Ready yourselves, my
friends. Ride with God at your side, and “good road” to all of you,” the leader
commanded.“Yohaa…” he called and kicked his horse into a gallop.The Heart Of A GypsyNAZI-
OCCUPIED SOUTHEASTERN POLAND, LATE SUMMER 1943CHAPTER 1He lay
unconscious, fighting for his life as his blood pooled on the concrete floor of a cell in a Nazi jail.
For the moment, his captors had forgotten him as beyond the locked door they conversed
amongst themselves.“I have a date tonight with that plump little blonde we met at the Zorza Kino
last week,” a lofty Nazi guard said. In the harsh fluorescent light, his scalp showed through his
close-cropped blond hair as he perched himself against the side of the window ledge.“Oh ja!
She had nice big breasts. You think you’ll get laid?” his colleague asked as he stirred a mug of



steaming Ersatzkaffee, the pathetic coffee substitute made from roasted chicory, barley, rye,
hulled wheat, and acorns that the Germans had come to accept over the years of war. He was
not as tall as the other man, and he sat with his feet up on the wooden desk at the end of the
hallway. A box of matches lay on the desk. He struck one and lit a cigarette.“Of course, with my
good looks how could she resist?”Both men laughed.“I’m going to see my fiancée’s family in
Munich. I don’t know if I told you that or not.”He took a puff of his cigarette then blew out the
smoke languidly.“No, actually you didn’t. If I were going to Munich, I would be sure to make a visit
to Heim Hochland.”“Yes, excellent idea Hans, I just might do that. Why not? Those girls are just
waiting for virile men like us to give them proper Aryan babies and, of course, we must
oblige.”“But of course.”“After all, are we not the Master Race? It is not our duty to spread the
Aryan seed?”“Our duty and our pleasure!”They laughed again.In his cell, Christian Falk was
jolted back into consciousness by the wild beating of his heart and a brutally throbbing
headache. He strained to open his eyes. They were fused shut, caked with dried blood. An
awareness of his surroundings crashed down upon him like a bolt of lightning, and the reality of
what had occurred flooded his memory. His chest ached when he tried to take in a deep breath.
The air was smothering, stagnant, and foul.He tried to gaze across the room, but he was still too
dizzy for his eyes to focus properly. Through his blurred vision, he saw the rotting remains of
insects embedded in the mold in the walls. It felt like the entire cell might close in on him at any
time. He was surrounded on all sides by streams of thick gray-green slime that had dried into the
dirty charcoal-colored cement. With both hands, he tried to lift himself up to a sitting position. As
he did, he felt something small and sharp. Curious, he picked it up and studied it. It was a tiny
oval shape, and in the dim light it appeared to be a sickly mustard yellow color and spattered
with dried blood. Christian brought it closer to his eyes. As the object came into focus, he felt his
stomach turn with the realization that it was a human fingernail. Someone, probably the former
occupant of this cell, had lost their fingernail trying desperately to claw their way out. No matter
what happened, Christian knew he had to hold on to his sanity at all costs. There had always
been the risk of discovery and arrest, but until then he had been lucky.The headache grew
stronger as he tried to move. He must stay rational. He must remember why he had been doing
all that he could to help the resistance in the first place, and stick to his convictions. However, in
his present state that was not as easy as it might sound. It all seemed so far away and hard to
make sense of. It had been his life’s goal to live by his principles. If he abandoned that now all of
his work would have no meaning.He was scared. The pain was becoming intolerable, but no
matter what they did to him, he must never betray his colleagues. He knew that even if he did,
the SS or the Gestapo would kill him as soon as they got whatever information they were after.
And then others would suffer the same fate.If they did spare him, which he suspected in one way
or another was highly impossible, he could never respect himself again. He would be a traitor to
all he believed. No, he decided, it would be better to die here, to die in this foul disgusting place
than to live as a coward or a traitor.He was now finally able to sit up. As he propped himself
against the wall, he began to feel nauseous. First, his throbbing head began to spin and then his



vision blurred again. He lost control of his stomach and vomited into the foul-smelling bucket
filled with excrement that was beside him on the floor. He felt as if he would retch forever and
never be rid of this hellish feeling.For five long minutes he continued to cough and gag. And
then, spent, he leaned over, curling up on the floor. As he lay there, he remembered what the SS
men who’d hunted him down had said as they arrested him.“You are an Aryan, you are a stupid
fool. Why would you turn on us and side with Jews, Gypsies, Slavs and Communists, the dregs
of humanity? This is not your war.” Christian had been completely surprised by the arrest, so
much so that he hadn’t felt the pain as they kicked him in his chest. Instead, his eyes had fixed
on their gleaming black leather jackboots and the silver belt-buckles with the eagle’s head
sparkling in the sunlight. Such cruelty was beyond his comprehension, and even though he had
experienced it firsthand, he still could not make sense of it. But he did know that what they had
done to him then was nothing compared to what they were capable of doing. His mind tried to
comprehend one thought.“Are they not men made of flesh and blood, like me? How can any
person inflict such suffering on others and feel nothing?”He knew about the suffering of the Jews
in the camps; he’d heard reports about it more and more often, but he still found it impossible to
grasp the reality. In his opinion, the whole world had gone mad, and all under the direction of one
man. Perhaps Adolf Hitler was the Devil. Before the war, believing in Satan would have seemed
silly to him but now he wasn’t so sure. After all, he had witnessed pure evil. He’d looked into the
faces of men his own age, wild with sadistic rage and caught up in the frenzy.It was on one such
occasion that he’d made the decision to risk his own safety and contact the Żydowski Związek
Wojskowy, the Jewish Military League. The underground organization had no illusions about the
true intentions of the Germans. Christian’s daring and dedication had also quickly impressed the
leaders of the ŻOB, the Żydowska Organizacja Bojowa. In the beginning, Christian was fortunate
he was capable of financing his own missions. For almost four years he’d led the way, with
desperate people by his side, passing the little groups of refugees to the custody of trusted men
and women who would then facilitate their escape from the clutches of the Nazis. It was a careful
dance he had to choreograph and he always ran a considerable risk of arrest. He’d paid off
guards with his own money. Christian tried to be cautious. However, at times he realized he was
reckless. Nevertheless, he was proud to say that he had helped many on their way to
freedom.Christian was not the only non-Jew involved in subversive activities. There were others,
a goodly number of valiant Polish patriots who felt as he did, in particular in the largest of all the
resistance organizations, the or Home Army, loyal to the in London. He was fearless, even
foolhardy, when engaged with them in AK missions of sabotage and sedition.Sometimes it was
even fun—outbursts of impudence almost comparable with student pranks. M, or psychological
minor sabotage operations, showed Polish civilians that the resistance was active, bolstering
morale, and wearing down the German occupier. Taking over German megaphone and public-
address systems to broadcast Polish patriotic songs, placing the German sign, Nur für
Deutsche, “Only for Germans,” in cemeteries, or stamping newspapers with the Kotwica anchor
symbol of the resistance. Emphasized was the simulation of activities of non-existing German



resistance groups, impersonated by the Biuro Informacji i Propagandy, the of the .And then there
were those who were less altruistic but willing to help in the fight against the Nazi tyranny for a
fee. He didn’t mind lining their pockets if it saved lives. For a while, money had been no problem
for him, and he could never put a monetary value on a human being. But eventually, his father
had cut off his trust fund, and if by some miracle he survived his arrest, he would have to find a
way to finance his work on his own.He wondered if an AK cell had been infiltrated by a spy who
had turned him in. This scenario was highly likely. After all, people were starving and there was a
hefty reward for informing on an enemy of the Reich. It distressed him, but he knew that no one
could be trusted. A sharp pain shot through his chest. It was true it was not his war, but he could
not stand by and watch as innocent people were slaughtered.Besides, he had a secret, a shame
beyond compare. And he would fight to erase it from his life. At twenty-five, Christian was an
idealist who still believed he could single-handedly right all wrongs. And no matter how often his
mentors had warned him, he had never truly believed he would be caught. He had secretly
thought himself invincible. Now he was captured and in enemy hands, locked away in their
prison, at their mercy.“Mercy from the merciless,” he thought, laughing sadly to himself.He
strained to remember how it had happened, how he had been caught. His exploit, his bold solo
effort, had been successful. His Home Army contact should be very pleased indeed. The
mission had taken Christian to southeastern Poland, a part of the country with which he was not
at all familiar. Since 1941 Reichshof, renamed by the occupier in an attempt to obliterate the
Polish identity of the region’s largest city, Rzeszów, with over forty thousand inhabitants, had had
a Gestapo-controlled Jewish ghetto, but it was also a center of Polish resistance. The AK had
blown up several railway bridges to the north. It had been Christian’s idea to add insult to injury
by getting his hands on the plans of the Eisenbahn, the military engineers of the Wehrmacht,
whose job it would be to rebuild the vital rail connections. Now their work could, in turn, be
sabotaged.The picturesque Market Square, the beautiful Ratusz w Rzeszowie or City Hall, the
imposing moated seventeenth-century Lubomirsky Castle, and some outstanding examples of
Art Nouveau domestic architecture were some of the landmarks his AK contact insisted that
Christian should be sure to see before leaving. He had smiled at the attempt of the scholarly
Tomek Wiński, who commanded the local AK cell, to gloss over the fact that it was a city under
the boot of a pitiless occupation army. The papers he had filched from the Eisenbahn unit had
been passed on, and the only landmark Christian would visit was the Rzeszów Główny main
station from which he would travel north by train. That had been his destination. Then, before he
realized what was happening, a detachment of Waffen-SS troops had grabbed him. It took three
of them to hold him as they battled him to the ground. The street was crowded, filled with people.
Everyone stood gaping, but no one moved to help him. Then he saw her.The girl.She was hiding
behind a tree watching. The four armed SS agents were too busy thrashing him to notice the
petite gypsy lass, but he had seen her. He remembered those eyes, clear and black as midnight,
wide as a full moon, her mouth slightly agape in horror as they beat him into submission. It had
taken a pistol-whipping to bring him to his knees. She did not turn away; she did not run. Even



now, he cringed as he recalled how embarrassed he’d been at appearing so weak in front of her.
Christian had been in the middle of the street as they’d stood around him, kicking his chest and
abdomen. The blows had left him broken and unable to get up. But upon seeing the lovely Gypsy
girl, his face had grown hot with humiliation, and before he could think any further, he’d blacked
out.When he regained consciousness under the charge of his enemies, they began hammering
him again. The SS called him names, mostly “traitor,” yelling in deafening, guttural German.
They’d hit him in the face, chest, and stomach with clubs. Blood had spurted from his nose and
mouth. Christian had watched as the crimson fluid flew across the room and landed on his
tormentor’s pants.Until now, he had never experienced pain like this. It devastated the spirit.
Sitting in the cell, waiting and wondering what was in store, he feared the inevitable. They would
return soon, and the torture would begin again. With all the strength his mind could muster, he
fought the terror that came bubbling up in his chest. If he were to preserve his sanity, he must
make every effort to divert his thoughts. He must not dwell on what new torture they might have
planned for him. So he allowed himself to escape into thoughts of the girl. With an effort, he
concentrated on remembering her long black curls and her colorful skirt. What color was it, that
full flowing silk skirt she had worn? He forced his blurred mind to remember. Although he could
not see it, his eyes squinted as he recreated the vision. Watercolor shades of blue, very light to
vivid and dark, blending together and combining with just a hint of cranberry. Yes, that was it.
The dress had fallen about her like a calm wave. Standing there, she had reminded him of a
picture of a sunset. God’s paintbrush had created this delicate creature with painstaking
perfection. Thoughts of her brought a smile to his face, and as it did, he felt the reopening of the
previously torn flesh on his lips, causing him to wince. Christian tasted the salty, bitter flavor of
iron and he raised his hand to wipe away the blood where he had split his lip anew. He tried to
block the sudden rage of hunger and thirst by playing this game with himself. But his throat felt
raw and his tongue was thick and coarse like sandpaper.“I am sure to die here and in terrible
agony,” he thought.Christian trembled with the inevitability of his situation. Alone in his black,
deserted cell, he allowed himself to cry. Conscious of the tears running down his chiseled
cheeks and strong jaw, he marveled that he had once considered himself a hero. Now he was
reduced to no more than a whimpering child.“It will do no good to feel sorry for myself. Either
way, they will kill me. The best I have to hope for is that it will be quickly and soon.” Weeping was
not an indulgence that he would allow himself again. It would only weaken his resolve. Wiping
the tears from his face, he tried to find inner strength. He would need it when they returned, and
return he knew they would. It would take all he had not to betray Wiński or any others.
Regardless of what they might do to him, he must not give in.Disoriented from the constant
beatings, Christian had not noted that his cell had a small open window with iron bars across, so
it came as a surprise when he heard a whisper, a sweet female voice, coming from the
outside.“Shhh, come here. I have food for you, and water also.”It was a moonless night, so there
had been no light from the window to attract his attention. Or perhaps he had been so confused
that he just did not see it. Now, as he looked up, a small flicker of light from the stars was



present. For a moment his heart leaped with hope. Even the slightest illumination in this blackest
of cells brought a new perspective, and with his youth, he found some promise in it.It took a
moment for his eyes to adjust. When they did, he realized that it was her. In the shadows, he
could make out just enough to see that it was the Gypsy girl who had been there at his arrest the
previous afternoon.Could he be hallucinating? Had their relentless beatings addled his brain?
His hearing was becoming acuter. He listened more closely and began to focus on the world
outside of the small window. Christian could hear the rustling of a tree in the summer breeze.
Crisp leaves chattered softly in the wind. An owl hooted in the distance, mingling with the quiet
belching of a frog. How could he have missed this before? Crawling slowly on his knees at first,
he came to the window. Fighting the pain in his legs and back, he held on to the slimy wall and
pulled himself upright to look out through the metal bars.Like a glimmering radiance in the
shadows, she stood before him, holding a white woven basket in her feminine hand. Not trusting
his sight, he rubbed his eyes in disbelief.“If I am dreaming, then let this delusion never end,” he
thought.“Come on, over here, and take this bread,” the Gypsy girl said as she pushed half of a
small loaf through the bars. Obediently he took it. Since he had not been given any food since
they’d apprehended him, he was very hungry, and he shoved a large piece into his mouth.“Slow
down! You’ll be sick if you eat too fast. You haven’t eaten anything and your stomach will not
accept so much at once.”The moon cast a soft glow on her hair, and for a moment Christian
thought she was an angel.“You’re right. I wasn’t thinking,” he said, feeling embarrassed that he
had made such a fool of himself. Then he took the bread out of his mouth and began breaking
off tiny pieces with his soiled hands and chewing them slowly.“I brought you water too.” She
passed a slim water canteen to him through the bars, staring directly at him to maintain his full
attention. Her voice was soft but firm.“Listen to me, it is important that you drink this now. I don’t
want them to find this flask here, and so I must take it back with me when I go. They must not
know that you had a visitor or they will move you away from this cell, and maybe even from this
prison, and then we will not be able to find you. I’ll bring more food and water tomorrow night if
we have not rescued you by then. Sip slowly, I’ll wait.”He did as she asked, watching her and
wondering where she had come from, and why.When he had finished eating he attempted to
speak, his voice coming out as a croak.“Who are you? And how did you find me?”“Finding you
was easy. We knew where they would take you. Storage space at the station was quickly
converted as cells to detain people they caught. Did you not see me watching? My brother is a
freedom fighter. We help the resistance organizations whenever we can. We know that you also
oppose the Nazis, and we plan to get you out of here.”“Who is your brother?”“You need not know
that right now, it is of no importance to you. Just trust that we know what we are doing, and all
will be well.”Handing her the water container, he watched as she turned and walked away.Now
that he knew about the window his eyes were drawn to it. He watched the stars and wondered
who these partisans were, and who had sent them to help him.The passing of several hours
made him begin to doubt that the visitor was real. He thought that perhaps his mind had, in all of
its pain, created a mirage, a savior. Christian closed his eyes. There was no doubt he was tired.



His head dropped and Christian fell into a deep sleep.It was not until the guards opened the
heavy door that he awakened. The terror of what was to come immediately obliterated all traces
of sleep when he was brought to his feet roughly by a sweating, bald-headed and unshaven hulk
of a man, carrying a thick club.The giant wheeled the club into Christian’s stomach. The blow
took his breath away, causing him to double over. While he was incapacitated, trying to catch his
breath, the guards handcuffed him and pushed him along a corridor to a room with a large desk
and several gray metal filing cabinets. He stumbled as he was thrust hard into a chair in the
center of the room. Glancing around he saw the picture of Hitler behind the desk, with his
comical little mustache covering his upper lip and his arms crossed over his chest. He looked
diabolically smug. On the wall to his left was the large red flag, the swastika in the center, the
symbol of the death of civilization.There was a loud clicking of heels against the floor. It broke
the silence, striking terror in Christian’s heart. Then a mid-ranking SS officer, a Sturmbannführer,
entered the room in a pressed black uniform and shiny boots. He was a tall, slender man with
light brown hair and pale, washed-out blue eyes that betrayed no emotion. He wore a thick
monocle that hung from a chain attached to his shirt. Christian noticed his long, thin fingers and
carefully manicured nails. This man was different from the thugs who had arrested him, more
dangerous. He had a cool, maniacal viciousness that Christian sensed immediately. The others
were drunk with newly-found power, while this man enjoyed the god-like status he believed to be
his rightful place in the world. The tight handcuffs were now working their way into the flesh of his
wrists, and Christian shivered at the reptilian eyes that stared at him. As if a cold, imaginary
finger ran its nail up his spine, Christian began to tremble. He hoped the officer did not sense
how vulnerable he felt.“Good afternoon, Herr Falk. I hope that you have found your
accommodations satisfactory. We like to make sure that our guests are comfortable,” the Nazi
said as his face broke into a half smile.“Herr Falk, it grieves me greatly that you are here at all.
You should not be in prison. You should be out working for the Fatherland.” With a quick flick of
his wrist, the man slammed his walking stick against the back of Christian’s chair, causing him to
jump, and breaking his façade of apparent calm.“After all, you are not a Pole or a Jew. Why do
you choose to champion a cause that is not your own? It is hard for me to believe that you did
not realize the danger. I understand that it is a cruel process that we must employ, but please
remember it is for the good of the Reich and for the world that we must rid the world of these sub-
humans. Now you, Herr Falk, are such a splendid specimen of an Aryan male, with your blond
hair and blue eyes. Why would you not want to see the world a better place for your children and
your children’s children?” The SS officer paced up and down behind Christian, mocking him.“Do
you realize that the Third Reich will last for at least a thousand years, and we the Aryan people
will be the rulers of the entire world? All others will bow down before us. Which is as it should be.
Of all the other races, the Jews are the worst and the most dangerous. Do you think we want to
do what we do? No. We do it because we must. If the Jews are allowed to live, then there will
always be trouble. The world must be rid of them and we are the ones who have been chosen to
carry out this highly unsavory chore. However brutal it may appear, it must be done.”The officer



paused to allow his words to resonate to full effect. Then he strolled to the front of the room and
eased his rear end onto the desktop, where his boots were just a few feet away from Christian’s
face.“Perhaps, you’ve been tricked by these unscrupulous Jews? After all, they are very sneaky
and clever, you know, the Polish Jews being among the worst. I am sure that they tricked you in
some way.” The Sturmbannführer ran his hand over his chin in contemplation, then he
continued.“However, you are young and strong, and if you are sensible and cooperate with us,
we may just decide to give you a second chance. Tell us who you have been working for, give us
the names of their leaders and where we can find them, and we may just have a place for you in
the Party.”He winked at Christian.“So, what do you think? Are you not better off with your own
people?”For a few moments the Nazi stared at him, not speaking. The silence was unnerving to
Christian. Then the officer got up and walked behind his desk. He pulled the chair out and sat
down. Then, picking up a pencil, he softly tapped it on his desk as he waited for Christian’s reply.
After several moments had passed, and the man realized that Christian was not going to
answer, he spoke again, harsher and even more menacing this time.“I strongly suggest you
accept my offer. The consequences of refusal would be dire for you.”Christian cleared his
throat.“I don’t know what you are talking about. I know of no leaders or of any movement that
would have any leaders. I am just a man. Yes, it is true that I have shown some support for the
Jewish cause, but that’s all. There is no one else involved, only me. If you must punish someone,
then punish me.” Watching the SS officer, he felt as if at any moment the man’s tongue might
dart out, like a serpent.“Liar! You work often for the Resistance. Do you think that we don’t know?
Do you doubt the strength of the Nazi Party? Do you think we are stupid? We have spies
everywhere. Your treacherous and hotheaded foolishness has not gone unremarked. Do you not
realize how powerful we are? We will control the world. Make no mistake on this, Herr Falk.” He
stood up and slammed his stick down hard on the top of the desk to emphasize his point,
making Christian jump.“Don’t make this worse for yourself. We will get the information we
require. You can be sure of that. Now, you have a simple choice, tell me, and let me help you, or
don’t and suffer the consequences. And make no mistake, Herr Falk, there will be
consequences.”A burst of heat boiled up through Christian’s blood. His body was hot with anger
and fear, but his extremities were cold and almost rigid. A bead of sweat trickled down the back
of his neck. Knowing what was coming, and anticipating the agony, he swallowed hard, feeling
his Adam’s apple rise and fall as he tried to remain calm. His mouth was dry, and his throat was
aching and scratchy. Christian knew he faced certain death.“As I said, I don’t know what you are
talking about!” Christian was surprised at his own inner strength. Perhaps it was divine guidance
that gave him the power to fight. Perhaps, even now, God walked beside him in this dark valley of
death.“Very well, Herr Falk, you have made a choice. You have decided to make this difficult for
yourself. So we will see how long it will take for you to talk.” He opened the door and gave an
order to the guards standing outside.“Guards, come now and take this man, who is silly enough
to refuse to help, and give him a little gentle persuasion. Oh, and also see to it that he regrets his
lack of love for our Führer and our noble cause. Show him how we treat traitors to the Fatherland.



When I return I expect to hear of results.”As the guards came into the room Christian felt as if he
might wet himself.“What a coward I am. I must remain strong. I will die either way. So it is better
to die with dignity,” he said to himself. He couldn’t help shaking as they grabbed his arms. He
closed his eyes and said a silent prayer, asking for the courage to endure the coming ordeal and
not give away any information.Christian saw himself, caught, like a wolf with his foot in a trap,
and unable to escape, waiting helplessly for the hunter to come and end his life. As the guards
pushed him through the door of a larger cell that could only be a place of torture, he prayed that
death would be swift and that he would have the strength to bear the pain.In the middle of the
room was a long, gleaming steel table bearing black leather restraining straps. Christian’s eyes
fixed upon a thick trickle of blood that ran from the metal slab, drying into a dark crimson puddle
on the floor. He swallowed hard, knowing that soon his own blood would mingle with that which
lay pooling beside the table. As his stomach lurched, he fought against the desire to vomit.
Observing the table more closely, he saw that there were two sets of straps to bind him, one for
his feet, the other for his hands. He fought, kicking and punching with all the energy that
remained in his damaged body. But his guards were healthy and strong and he was
outnumbered.Struggling even now against the restraints securing him on the table, he wondered
why he even bothered. It was strange, he thought, how the will to live takes over, and even
against all odds the body will continue to fight. He longed for the mercy of oblivion and wished
they would hit him in the head and bless him with unconsciousness.Before the tormentors could
begin their work in earnest, there was a knock at the door. A stern and powerful voice told them
to wait before they began working over the prisoner.“Let him be for now. New orders have been
issued. We must take him to the Commandant. Open the door. Mach schnell! We will take the
prisoner from here. Apparently, there is some question as to his identity.”Hearing this Christian
was shocked. What did they know? What had they discovered? This was even worse than any
horror they had planned for him.The men of junior rank were used to following orders that could
change at any moment, so without question, they opened the door. Five men in SS uniforms,
one with an insignia showing that he outranked the thugs whose only purpose was to torture a
victim into speaking, entered the room. Their heels clicked loudly on the floor as they
approached, their heads held high. Christian felt relieved that at least for the moment he would
not have to endure pain. But he knew that this could turn ugly if they discovered his secret, a
secret he kept hidden from everyone. He might be in a far worse predicament than the one he
was presently in. Christian marveled at the human condition. How strange it is that if one can
escape terrible discomfort, even for just a few moments, it is, in some small inexplicable way, a
relief even if the respite is only brief.“Release him and turn him over to us, now!” the SS officer
demanded.Doing as they were instructed, the three ruffians asked if they were to wait there. The
man who was the obvious leader spoke.“Yes. We will bring him back in a little while for you to
continue your efforts. Remain here until further notice.”Two of the men grabbed Christian’s arms
and led him roughly out of the chamber. Then, closing the door, the leader removed a key from
his breast pocket and locked the torturers inside. Still holding Christian’s arm firmly, they led him



away.“Come with us. Hurry. We’re the Sinti, Gypsies. We’ve come to break you out,” one of the
men said.Christian glanced at the men. They had done a passable job of disguising themselves
as Nazis. So it was not a dream. The girl who had come to his cell the previous night was real.
She’d told him that he would be rescued and here was his band of liberators. His heart beat with
joy as he fell quickly in step with them.After surveying the area of the station’s freight yard to be
sure they were not being watched, they moved with lightning speed. All six men began running
from the building, out through dank shrubbery to where they found six healthy horses saddled
and waiting.“Can you ride?” the largest man turned to Christian.“Yes,” Christian answered.“Good.
Then prepare to ride as you have never ridden before. We must escape before they realize what
we have done.”Just then, a flock of large white birds filled the sky, their wings flapping wildly as
they flew off toward the west, breaking the silence of the day with their squawking. The leader of
the group raised his right hand to the sky and yelled at the heavens.“’Tis a good omen and an
auspicious day.” Then he turned to Christian and the others and smiled.“Ready yourselves, my
friends. Ride with God at your side, and “good road” to all of you,” the leader
commanded.“Yohaa…” he called and kicked his horse into a gallop.CHAPTER 2A cloud of dust
was kicked up as the galloping horses fell into formation behind the leader and headed off into
the forest. They ducked beneath a canopy of branches to take a small narrow path that had been
hacked through the undergrowth, suitable only for travel single file. Unless one already knew of
this trail it could never be detected. They ignored the tree branches that brushed against their
bodies, scratching their arms, and did not slow down as they made their way through the
woodland to their secret hiding place.This was not the primeval Białowieża Forest north of
Warsaw that Christian knew well, a tract of woods untouched by humans for thousands of years.
It was under threat from Hermann Göring, who planned to create the largest hunting reserve in
the world there. But here in the southeast, too, the woodlands were dense; only in a few places
was it cleared of trees to allow for attempts at agriculture.Taking a roundabout route to be sure
they had not been followed meant that it was dusk before the group finally arrived at the Gypsy
camp. Several men met them and took the horses to tend to them, allowing those who had just
returned to rest from their mission.Christian caught a glimpse of his reflection in a pot of cooking
water. He almost didn’t recognize himself. He was filthy from the jail cell, covered with the dried
and congealed blood from the beatings he’d endured and the dirt from the day’s ride.As he
stood staring at the reflection of the disheveled man he’d become, two of his rescuers came over
to him. One put his arm about Christian’s shoulder as they led him towards the tent of their
leader, the Shera Rom. Before they entered one of the men offered Christian a drink of strong
cherry liquor.“Here, it is a drink of our people. After what you’ve been through, something tells
me you could use it.”Smiling at him, Christian took the bottle and drank. The liquor, sweet and
strong, burned as it rushed down his parched throat, but it also brought a numbing comfort.The
tent was not really a tent at all. It was more of an enclosure beneath a kind of awning, open on all
four sides. When he entered, Christian was greeted by a group of young, dark-eyed and dark-
haired young men, most of whom sported magnificent looking thick mustaches.“Welcome, Bar.



That means brother in Romany, the language of our people. We have heard of your work,” the
young man who had led the group of liberators said. His face was free of hair, and his features
were strong, even and attractive.“This is the Shera Rom. He is our leader,” he smiled, indicating
an older, swarthy man to Christian.“Welcome to our humble camp,” the Shera Rom said as he
got up to pat Christian’s shoulder.“We have been hearing much about you for some time now,
and we know of your work. Word gets around.” All of the men in the group nodded in agreement.
Then the Shera Rom continued.“Among our people you are known as the man with the face of a
German but the heart of a Gypsy. And as I am looking at you here and now, I see that it is true.
Please sit.” Lighting a pipe, he gestured for Christian to sit down on a rock near the glowing
fire.“We are happy to have you with us.”Christian thanked him.“I’d been told that there was a
band of Gypsies in the forest who were involved in the resistance. How did you find me?”“We
had been aware of you for a while. When you got into trouble in town yesterday, we knew that the
chances were good that you would be taken straight to the Rzeszów Główny main station. And
we were right. It was Ion’s sister, Nadya, who saw you being arrested. She came to us and told
us what happened. None of the men saw it or they would have stepped in to help. Nadya was
alone, and even though she had never seen you before, when she described you, we knew who
it was they had in custody because your looks are so distinctive. You look like the perfect
German,” the Shera Rom said.“So I have been told, but I am not German. I’m from Norway,”
Christian answered, but his mind was on the girl. Now he knew her name. Nadya. Nadya! He
silently repeated the lovely name.“Yes, we know that also. What we don’t know or understand is
why you work with opposition organizations. We cannot figure out why you put yourself in such a
dangerous predicament.”“It’s rather hard to explain, but I’ll try. I was in Berlin in 1938, out for a
meal with a good friend, a Jewish bookstore owner,” Christian said, as he looked into the eyes of
the older man who was studying him intently.“He used to live in Norway, and we grew up
together. By 1938, of course, everyone was aware that the Nazis had already passed a number
of anti-Jew laws. However, I happened to be staying with him on the night of Kristallnacht. Things
didn’t really get out of control until then. You have heard about this, of course?”“Yes. Although I
am sorry to admit that until our own people were dragged into this Nazi horror, we Gypsies did
not pay much attention to what was happening to the Jews. I see now that it was wrong not to
make ourselves aware of the plight of those who suffered. But, you see, it was not our way. The
Rom, the Roma, or the Romany, however you would like to refer to our people, we Gypsies are
loners. We had been living our lives as we always had, traveling. Enjoying the earth and its
wonderful bounty all summer then, in winter, setting up camp and waiting until the weather
breaks, when we can go forth and begin our journey anew.“One evening, a group of SS came to
us and told us that we were to spend the winter in the Rzeszów ghetto. We didn’t know what a
ghetto was, but he explained that it is a small area of buildings. Apparently, it had been
evacuated by the Jews. At that time, we had no idea where the Jews had gone or what had
happened to them. The SS tried to tell us that this was a favor that they were doing for us, letting
us stay in this ghetto. Instead of being outside in our wagons, or Vurduns, as we call them, they



said we would have running water and all of the comforts that could be provided. It would be so
much more pleasant than enduring the cold without any heat.“The Nazis came to our camps,
smiling and assuring us that they meant us no harm. They said that we are Aryans like them and
not Jews. Gypsies don’t care for having labels. The word Aryan means nothing to us. We are
Rom, it is as simple as that. And we never had any quarrel with the Jews. But until the Nazis
came to power we always kept to ourselves. It is part of our culture to not trust a Gadjo, anyone
who is not of the Roma. So, anyway, these Nazi officers who came to our camps, enticing us
with the promise of warm rooms for the winter. Some groups of the Romany decided to put their
faith in the Germans and follow their plan. Others of us did not trust the Gadje, especially the
Nazis. We Rom pride ourselves on being good judges of human nature.“We observed them as
they came to visit our Kumpanias, that means a group who travel together. I saw these Germans
as their eyes grew wide while they watched our women dance. They smiled as they listened to
our music, but the smiles were only on their lips, they never reached as far as their eyes. And I
knew, even then, I knew. They only pretended to be our friends.“And so one night when the
Nazis were nowhere in sight, I gathered my Kumpania and we moved out to where we would
never be found. We hid deep in the forest and waited to see what was going to be the outcome
of all of this. Before we left I tried to convince other Kumpanias to join us, not to follow the SS, not
to believe them. But some would not listen. There were those of my own people who were
tempted by the idea of a warm place to spend the cold months, but I tried to remind them that we
had been making our winter camp for hundreds of years the same way. Why choose to change
now? I felt it unwise to follow the Germans and believe their promises. Even with the cold, our
children never became sick as we waited for the return of the spring each year.”Christian
watched as the eyes of the Shera Rom welled up with tears. Before he could go on, the older
man took a deep swig of the cherry liquor as he gazed off into the distance, lost in thought for a
few moments. Then he continued his story.“The Rom who took the offer from the Germans were
caged in the ghetto like animals. They were surrounded by guards with guns and barbed wire,
and not permitted to leave. Watching in horror from our hideouts, we witnessed our people being
transported out of the ghetto by train. Being the travelers that we are, and accustomed to
persecution, we remained hidden while secretly following the trains. What we found horrified us.
Thousands of our people were being taken to camps where they were either worked to death or
starved. It was then that our resistance group began to form in a more structured manner. We
have since been joined by some Polish partisans and some Jews, and we cooperate quite often
with the , the Home Army. Together we have a common goal, to rid the world of the poison of the
Third Reich,” the Shera Rom said, as he lit his pipe and blew out a hefty puff of dark smoke.
Then he turned back to look at the newcomer.“I heard that the Jews and the Rom were not
friendly,” Christian said.“There are legends among our people that we are descended from the
Pharaoh’s guards who were drowned when Moses parted the Red Sea. And so I suppose that
technically makes us enemies of the Jews. However, in my mind, that was all a very long time
ago. Now I find that the only people who I fully trust and admire who are not Roma are Jews.



They are good and loyal friends.”He paused.“Sometimes, I think that perhaps all of this
happened with the Nazis so that we would know each other for who we really are. They, like us,
have a history of persecution,” the Shera Rom said, as he gripped his pipe between his thick,
calloused thumb and first finger, sucking the smoke deep into his lungs. He was a large man with
powerful hands that seemed to be inlaid with dirt that washing could never remove. His thick
black mustache covered his lips as he spoke.Christian nodded his head in understanding and
agreement. One of the men handed Christian the bottle once again and he drank deeply.“So, let
me understand this. There are Jews here among you and the rest of you are almost all Gypsies?
Are you from the same Kumpania?” Christian asked.“No, actually we are from several different
Kumpanias. Some of us are Sinti, others Lowari and Kelderari. There are also some Poles with
us. All of us are joined together in our desire to see Hitler’s reign of terror end. Each of us came
here bringing our own special talents, and together we have been able to fight against incredible
odds. So far, we have survived. That is not to say that we have not had a few close encounters,
but we are still here and still alive. We move around. It has always been the way of the Rom to
keep moving and it keeps the Germans from finding us. The horses that you were riding belong
to the Lowari. They are horse traders; they brought the horses when they came here. Beautiful
animals, aren’t they?”“Yes, I quite agree. They are.”The Shera Rom once again paused for a
moment and looked at the faces of each of the men who sat listening to him.“If we work together,
we all believe that eventually we will survive this black time in history and come through
triumphant. No rulers as cruel as the Nazis can be so inhuman and last for very long. Eventually,
the Nazis must be defeated, their power destroyed. It is inevitable.”All the men cheered, and
those holding bottles of liquor lifted them high in the air as they toasted the words that helped
them to go on fighting to live another day.“Stay and work with us. We could certainly use you.
You can pass for one of them. That is a good disguise. We have managed to pull off posing as
Nazis, sometimes, but never as well as you could,” Ion told Christian.CHAPTER 2A cloud of dust
was kicked up as the galloping horses fell into formation behind the leader and headed off into
the forest. They ducked beneath a canopy of branches to take a small narrow path that had been
hacked through the undergrowth, suitable only for travel single file. Unless one already knew of
this trail it could never be detected. They ignored the tree branches that brushed against their
bodies, scratching their arms, and did not slow down as they made their way through the
woodland to their secret hiding place.This was not the primeval Białowieża Forest north of
Warsaw that Christian knew well, a tract of woods untouched by humans for thousands of years.
It was under threat from Hermann Göring, who planned to create the largest hunting reserve in
the world there. But here in the southeast, too, the woodlands were dense; only in a few places
was it cleared of trees to allow for attempts at agriculture.Taking a roundabout route to be sure
they had not been followed meant that it was dusk before the group finally arrived at the Gypsy
camp. Several men met them and took the horses to tend to them, allowing those who had just
returned to rest from their mission.Christian caught a glimpse of his reflection in a pot of cooking
water. He almost didn’t recognize himself. He was filthy from the jail cell, covered with the dried



and congealed blood from the beatings he’d endured and the dirt from the day’s ride.As he
stood staring at the reflection of the disheveled man he’d become, two of his rescuers came over
to him. One put his arm about Christian’s shoulder as they led him towards the tent of their
leader, the Shera Rom. Before they entered one of the men offered Christian a drink of strong
cherry liquor.“Here, it is a drink of our people. After what you’ve been through, something tells
me you could use it.”Smiling at him, Christian took the bottle and drank. The liquor, sweet and
strong, burned as it rushed down his parched throat, but it also brought a numbing comfort.The
tent was not really a tent at all. It was more of an enclosure beneath a kind of awning, open on all
four sides. When he entered, Christian was greeted by a group of young, dark-eyed and dark-
haired young men, most of whom sported magnificent looking thick mustaches.“Welcome, Bar.
That means brother in Romany, the language of our people. We have heard of your work,” the
young man who had led the group of liberators said. His face was free of hair, and his features
were strong, even and attractive.“This is the Shera Rom. He is our leader,” he smiled, indicating
an older, swarthy man to Christian.“Welcome to our humble camp,” the Shera Rom said as he
got up to pat Christian’s shoulder.“We have been hearing much about you for some time now,
and we know of your work. Word gets around.” All of the men in the group nodded in agreement.
Then the Shera Rom continued.“Among our people you are known as the man with the face of a
German but the heart of a Gypsy. And as I am looking at you here and now, I see that it is true.
Please sit.” Lighting a pipe, he gestured for Christian to sit down on a rock near the glowing
fire.“We are happy to have you with us.”Christian thanked him.“I’d been told that there was a
band of Gypsies in the forest who were involved in the resistance. How did you find me?”“We
had been aware of you for a while. When you got into trouble in town yesterday, we knew that the
chances were good that you would be taken straight to the Rzeszów Główny main station. And
we were right. It was Ion’s sister, Nadya, who saw you being arrested. She came to us and told
us what happened. None of the men saw it or they would have stepped in to help. Nadya was
alone, and even though she had never seen you before, when she described you, we knew who
it was they had in custody because your looks are so distinctive. You look like the perfect
German,” the Shera Rom said.“So I have been told, but I am not German. I’m from Norway,”
Christian answered, but his mind was on the girl. Now he knew her name. Nadya. Nadya! He
silently repeated the lovely name.“Yes, we know that also. What we don’t know or understand is
why you work with opposition organizations. We cannot figure out why you put yourself in such a
dangerous predicament.”“It’s rather hard to explain, but I’ll try. I was in Berlin in 1938, out for a
meal with a good friend, a Jewish bookstore owner,” Christian said, as he looked into the eyes of
the older man who was studying him intently.“He used to live in Norway, and we grew up
together. By 1938, of course, everyone was aware that the Nazis had already passed a number
of anti-Jew laws. However, I happened to be staying with him on the night of Kristallnacht. Things
didn’t really get out of control until then. You have heard about this, of course?”“Yes. Although I
am sorry to admit that until our own people were dragged into this Nazi horror, we Gypsies did
not pay much attention to what was happening to the Jews. I see now that it was wrong not to



make ourselves aware of the plight of those who suffered. But, you see, it was not our way. The
Rom, the Roma, or the Romany, however you would like to refer to our people, we Gypsies are
loners. We had been living our lives as we always had, traveling. Enjoying the earth and its
wonderful bounty all summer then, in winter, setting up camp and waiting until the weather
breaks, when we can go forth and begin our journey anew.“One evening, a group of SS came to
us and told us that we were to spend the winter in the Rzeszów ghetto. We didn’t know what a
ghetto was, but he explained that it is a small area of buildings. Apparently, it had been
evacuated by the Jews. At that time, we had no idea where the Jews had gone or what had
happened to them. The SS tried to tell us that this was a favor that they were doing for us, letting
us stay in this ghetto. Instead of being outside in our wagons, or Vurduns, as we call them, they
said we would have running water and all of the comforts that could be provided. It would be so
much more pleasant than enduring the cold without any heat.“The Nazis came to our camps,
smiling and assuring us that they meant us no harm. They said that we are Aryans like them and
not Jews. Gypsies don’t care for having labels. The word Aryan means nothing to us. We are
Rom, it is as simple as that. And we never had any quarrel with the Jews. But until the Nazis
came to power we always kept to ourselves. It is part of our culture to not trust a Gadjo, anyone
who is not of the Roma. So, anyway, these Nazi officers who came to our camps, enticing us
with the promise of warm rooms for the winter. Some groups of the Romany decided to put their
faith in the Germans and follow their plan. Others of us did not trust the Gadje, especially the
Nazis. We Rom pride ourselves on being good judges of human nature.“We observed them as
they came to visit our Kumpanias, that means a group who travel together. I saw these Germans
as their eyes grew wide while they watched our women dance. They smiled as they listened to
our music, but the smiles were only on their lips, they never reached as far as their eyes. And I
knew, even then, I knew. They only pretended to be our friends.“And so one night when the
Nazis were nowhere in sight, I gathered my Kumpania and we moved out to where we would
never be found. We hid deep in the forest and waited to see what was going to be the outcome
of all of this. Before we left I tried to convince other Kumpanias to join us, not to follow the SS, not
to believe them. But some would not listen. There were those of my own people who were
tempted by the idea of a warm place to spend the cold months, but I tried to remind them that we
had been making our winter camp for hundreds of years the same way. Why choose to change
now? I felt it unwise to follow the Germans and believe their promises. Even with the cold, our
children never became sick as we waited for the return of the spring each year.”Christian
watched as the eyes of the Shera Rom welled up with tears. Before he could go on, the older
man took a deep swig of the cherry liquor as he gazed off into the distance, lost in thought for a
few moments. Then he continued his story.“The Rom who took the offer from the Germans were
caged in the ghetto like animals. They were surrounded by guards with guns and barbed wire,
and not permitted to leave. Watching in horror from our hideouts, we witnessed our people being
transported out of the ghetto by train. Being the travelers that we are, and accustomed to
persecution, we remained hidden while secretly following the trains. What we found horrified us.



Thousands of our people were being taken to camps where they were either worked to death or
starved. It was then that our resistance group began to form in a more structured manner. We
have since been joined by some Polish partisans and some Jews, and we cooperate quite often
with the , the Home Army. Together we have a common goal, to rid the world of the poison of the
Third Reich,” the Shera Rom said, as he lit his pipe and blew out a hefty puff of dark smoke.
Then he turned back to look at the newcomer.“I heard that the Jews and the Rom were not
friendly,” Christian said.“There are legends among our people that we are descended from the
Pharaoh’s guards who were drowned when Moses parted the Red Sea. And so I suppose that
technically makes us enemies of the Jews. However, in my mind, that was all a very long time
ago. Now I find that the only people who I fully trust and admire who are not Roma are Jews.
They are good and loyal friends.”He paused.“Sometimes, I think that perhaps all of this
happened with the Nazis so that we would know each other for who we really are. They, like us,
have a history of persecution,” the Shera Rom said, as he gripped his pipe between his thick,
calloused thumb and first finger, sucking the smoke deep into his lungs. He was a large man with
powerful hands that seemed to be inlaid with dirt that washing could never remove. His thick
black mustache covered his lips as he spoke.Christian nodded his head in understanding and
agreement. One of the men handed Christian the bottle once again and he drank deeply.“So, let
me understand this. There are Jews here among you and the rest of you are almost all Gypsies?
Are you from the same Kumpania?” Christian asked.“No, actually we are from several different
Kumpanias. Some of us are Sinti, others Lowari and Kelderari. There are also some Poles with
us. All of us are joined together in our desire to see Hitler’s reign of terror end. Each of us came
here bringing our own special talents, and together we have been able to fight against incredible
odds. So far, we have survived. That is not to say that we have not had a few close encounters,
but we are still here and still alive. We move around. It has always been the way of the Rom to
keep moving and it keeps the Germans from finding us. The horses that you were riding belong
to the Lowari. They are horse traders; they brought the horses when they came here. Beautiful
animals, aren’t they?”“Yes, I quite agree. They are.”The Shera Rom once again paused for a
moment and looked at the faces of each of the men who sat listening to him.“If we work together,
we all believe that eventually we will survive this black time in history and come through
triumphant. No rulers as cruel as the Nazis can be so inhuman and last for very long. Eventually,
the Nazis must be defeated, their power destroyed. It is inevitable.”All the men cheered, and
those holding bottles of liquor lifted them high in the air as they toasted the words that helped
them to go on fighting to live another day.“Stay and work with us. We could certainly use you.
You can pass for one of them. That is a good disguise. We have managed to pull off posing as
Nazis, sometimes, but never as well as you could,” Ion told Christian.CHAPTER 3The ordeal
he’d just endured had made him see the reality, as opposed to the romantic ideal, of heroism.
His every instinct told Christian to leave, to free himself while he was still able. He walked away
from the group and stood near a clearing in the trees. He needed a moment to think things
through. Could he just abandon this cause? No doubt it would be easier. Perhaps he could leave



the country, maybe even go to South America. Then there would be no more risks, no more
consequences or dangers to consider. It would be nice to live a quiet life somewhere far away
from the plight of the Jews, Gypsies and anyone else Hitler decided to persecute. Yes, it would
be easier. But how could he live with himself if he just stepped back and quietly allowed the
Nazis to have their way with the world? Could he just simply accept the fact that he had been
one of the lucky ones born Aryan and therefore exempt from the horrors he’d witnessed? And, in
reality, could he live with the guilt of allowing others to die without making any effort to stop the
slaughter?Even as a boy, Christian could not bear to see the weak bullied by the strong. When
he was a student, just fifteen-years-old, he remembered a boy who was not as athletically gifted
as he. His name was Gunter, an overweight, pimple-faced, shy and easily intimidated
adolescent. One afternoon as Christian had been leaving the school he saw several other boys
taunting Gunter and trying to push him down a flight of stairs. Gunter held on to the railing with
white knuckles, begging for mercy as the others teased him. Unafraid, Christian had walked over
to the group and asked what they were doing. Knowing his strength and success as a high-
scoring member of the soccer team, the boys were afraid to challenge him. When the bullies
saw the look on Christian’s face they gave up their harassment and left, glad to have avoided his
anger. Walking over to Gunter, Christian had made sure that the boy was unharmed before going
on his way. But that seemed so long ago, when Christian still believed in heroes.Now his mind
snapped back to the present. Still standing away from the crowd, he turned around and studied
the men as they sat awaiting his decision, each fighting for his very right to breathe and to walk
on the earth. He looked into their haunted and tormented eyes, and he knew that many of them
had already faced unspeakable brutality. Perhaps they, too, had been beaten or worse or had
lost loved ones. They all sat looking at him, staring, waiting for his answer. Christian sighed. He
knew what he must do. Slowly he walked back to the circle of men and sat down upon a large
rock.“I have made my decision, gentlemen. I will stay and work with you.” He then drew a deep
breath, flinching at the pain it brought to the side of his body.“Is there somewhere I can bathe?”
he asked, looking down at his blood and dirt stained clothing.“We are truly honored to have you
with us, Christian Falk. And, of course, you can bathe. The river is close. You must be very
careful to be sure you are not seen by anyone when you go there. It is also very important to
follow the rules so that we do not contaminate our water supply. Ion will show you. At the highest
point is where we take our drinking water, and then after that is the water we use for bathing. Do
not wash your clothes there. It is further downstream that we do our laundry. It has always been
this way with the Rom. That is how we stay free of disease,” the Shera Rom explained.Trying to
commit to memory the policy of the camp, Christian looked across to Ion, who stood up and
smiled,“Come, I’ll help you. It really isn’t all that complicated. These are Gypsy rules. They keep
us healthy. If we follow them, we don’t end up drinking dirty water.” He patted Christian’s back
and smiled at him.“You’ll get used to it.”As they walked out together, Christian confirmed that the
two of them were of the same height and build, one dark and one pale. Except for their coloring,
they could have been brothers. In fact, perhaps they were, at least in spirit.“After you clean up I



think it best that you meet with Menachem. He is a Jewish doctor, a brilliant young man. We have
been fortunate that he has joined our group. From the way that you’re walking, my friend, it
seems to me that you are feeling some pain in your side. Not that I have any medical
background, but my guess would be possible broken ribs. And don’t take offense, but your color
is a bit off. Is it difficult to for you to breathe?” Ion asked.“Yes, and you’re right. I do have a severe
pain in my side,” Christian answered.“We’ll have Menachem look at it. You wish to clean up
first?”“I do, thank you.”CHAPTER 3The ordeal he’d just endured had made him see the reality,
as opposed to the romantic ideal, of heroism. His every instinct told Christian to leave, to free
himself while he was still able. He walked away from the group and stood near a clearing in the
trees. He needed a moment to think things through. Could he just abandon this cause? No doubt
it would be easier. Perhaps he could leave the country, maybe even go to South America. Then
there would be no more risks, no more consequences or dangers to consider. It would be nice to
live a quiet life somewhere far away from the plight of the Jews, Gypsies and anyone else Hitler
decided to persecute. Yes, it would be easier. But how could he live with himself if he just
stepped back and quietly allowed the Nazis to have their way with the world? Could he just
simply accept the fact that he had been one of the lucky ones born Aryan and therefore exempt
from the horrors he’d witnessed? And, in reality, could he live with the guilt of allowing others to
die without making any effort to stop the slaughter?Even as a boy, Christian could not bear to
see the weak bullied by the strong. When he was a student, just fifteen-years-old, he
remembered a boy who was not as athletically gifted as he. His name was Gunter, an
overweight, pimple-faced, shy and easily intimidated adolescent. One afternoon as Christian
had been leaving the school he saw several other boys taunting Gunter and trying to push him
down a flight of stairs. Gunter held on to the railing with white knuckles, begging for mercy as the
others teased him. Unafraid, Christian had walked over to the group and asked what they were
doing. Knowing his strength and success as a high-scoring member of the soccer team, the
boys were afraid to challenge him. When the bullies saw the look on Christian’s face they gave
up their harassment and left, glad to have avoided his anger. Walking over to Gunter, Christian
had made sure that the boy was unharmed before going on his way. But that seemed so long
ago, when Christian still believed in heroes.Now his mind snapped back to the present. Still
standing away from the crowd, he turned around and studied the men as they sat awaiting his
decision, each fighting for his very right to breathe and to walk on the earth. He looked into their
haunted and tormented eyes, and he knew that many of them had already faced unspeakable
brutality. Perhaps they, too, had been beaten or worse or had lost loved ones. They all sat
looking at him, staring, waiting for his answer. Christian sighed. He knew what he must do.
Slowly he walked back to the circle of men and sat down upon a large rock.“I have made my
decision, gentlemen. I will stay and work with you.” He then drew a deep breath, flinching at the
pain it brought to the side of his body.“Is there somewhere I can bathe?” he asked, looking down
at his blood and dirt stained clothing.“We are truly honored to have you with us, Christian Falk.
And, of course, you can bathe. The river is close. You must be very careful to be sure you are not



seen by anyone when you go there. It is also very important to follow the rules so that we do not
contaminate our water supply. Ion will show you. At the highest point is where we take our
drinking water, and then after that is the water we use for bathing. Do not wash your clothes
there. It is further downstream that we do our laundry. It has always been this way with the Rom.
That is how we stay free of disease,” the Shera Rom explained.Trying to commit to memory the
policy of the camp, Christian looked across to Ion, who stood up and smiled,“Come, I’ll help you.
It really isn’t all that complicated. These are Gypsy rules. They keep us healthy. If we follow them,
we don’t end up drinking dirty water.” He patted Christian’s back and smiled at him.“You’ll get
used to it.”As they walked out together, Christian confirmed that the two of them were of the
same height and build, one dark and one pale. Except for their coloring, they could have been
brothers. In fact, perhaps they were, at least in spirit.“After you clean up I think it best that you
meet with Menachem. He is a Jewish doctor, a brilliant young man. We have been fortunate that
he has joined our group. From the way that you’re walking, my friend, it seems to me that you are
feeling some pain in your side. Not that I have any medical background, but my guess would be
possible broken ribs. And don’t take offense, but your color is a bit off. Is it difficult to for you to
breathe?” Ion asked.“Yes, and you’re right. I do have a severe pain in my side,” Christian
answered.“We’ll have Menachem look at it. You wish to clean up first?”“I do, thank
you.”CHAPTER 4Christian had been given some clean clothes to put on and he returned from
his ablutions in the river feeling much cleaner and fresher. Dr. Menachem was waiting to take
him into his tent. He was a short, slender man, whose hair was the color of a just ripening
tomato, with a clear, bone-china complexion speckled with tiny brown freckles. He began to
examine Christian. By pressing carefully in several places on Christian’s upper abdomen, he was
able to determine the cause of the pain. To be sure, he asked Christian to breathe in and out
deeply. When Menachem saw him wince, the doctor felt sure that Christian had broken at least
one rib.“I’m afraid you have a fracture. It seems as if one, or possibly two, of your ribs are
damaged. I will tape them and they should heal on their own. It should take about three to four
weeks. During this period try not to overexert yourself. Don’t lift anything heavy and if you can,
relax and allow yourself time to recover. I will be available to you whenever you need me. Come
to see me if your shortness of breath does not improve. The first two weeks will be the hardest.
You should start to feel better then. Now, if the pain gets worse at any time, you must let me
know. Understood?”Christian nodded.“Yes, and thank you.”Watching as Menachem carefully
taped his torso, Christian was soothed by the gentleness of the doctor’s well-trained hands.
Christian was a little surprised at how young the doctor looked, and he wondered if he was really
qualified. His self-assurance, though, gave the impression that he had practiced medicine for
years, in spite of his youthful appearance.“May I ask you a question?” Christian said.“Of course.”
Menachem smiled, awaiting Christian’s inquiry.“How old are you?”“Oh, you wonder how I am a
medical doctor. I can’t blame you. I’m only twenty-four, but I passed my Abitur aged just twelve.
I’m supposed to be some kind of genius, or so they tell me,” Menachem said, shrugging his
shoulders as he worked.“Right now I am just lucky to be alive. So many of my friends and fellow



doctors are gone now, dead, murdered at Auschwitz.”Christian had heard much about what was
happening in places like Auschwitz.“The Nazis are stupid, though, because blinded by their
hatred they have been foolhardy. They have not only destroyed many wonderful human beings.
They have also thrown away many great talents in music, medicine, and science in the process.
That, I believe, will lead to their eventual demise,” the young doctor declared.Christian nodded in
agreement as Menachem continued.“We are Jews from Warsaw, but my entire family is missing.
I don’t know if they are alive or dead. I had friends who were in the ŻZW or the ŻOB; I was never
sure which. Thanks to them I was not rounded up and confined to the cursed ghetto. My entire
family was there, though, my parents and my two younger sisters. My friends placed me with a
band of Gypsies, people who knew how to stay well concealed and safe. Last summer I tried to
find my family, just after at least two hundred and fifty thousand ghetto residents had been sent
to the hellhole that is the Treblinka camp north of Warsaw. Afterwards, somehow I was passed
from one Gypsy refuge to another until I ended up here, far from home and running away from
nightmares.”“I’m so sorry to hear that. Perhaps you will find them again after the war is
over.”“Perhaps, perhaps they survived. One must never give up hope.” Menachem smiled
bravely, but Christian could see his eyes were damp with unshed tears.That night Christian was
presented with a feast. He picked up their the unusual dining rules by watching the others and
imitating what they did. Everyone squatted around a large campfire and ate with their fingers
rather than using utensils. A young Romany youth of about seventeen cracked a smile as he
watched Christian, who looked rather confused by the strange table manners. He walked over to
squat beside him.“It has always been the way of the Rom to eat with our hands. The others
learned it from us.”“Where do you get all of this food? Everyone else in Poland is starving,”
Christian said.Laughing at Christian’s question, Ion spoke.“We’re Gypsies. We learn how to
survive in the forest almost as soon as we are free of our mothers’ teat. Our ancestors have been
doing it for years. But we are smart, too. We figured out how to register in several different cities
for ration cards, so we have plenty of them. We mostly use the ration cards to bargain with the
Gadje for things that we need, like weapons and munitions. But it is becoming dangerous to go
into the cities to get the cards. We know that the Germans are arresting people as they claim
their rations. So now we have found new ways to acquire the money for the things we
need.”Christian was impressed with the resourcefulness of this group of outlaws. The food was
good and plentiful and he was hungry. Christian ate until he felt he might burst. Then, exhausted
from his day and ready for sleep, Christian took the blanket that Ion offered.“Come, follow me, I
have an extra eiderdown that you can use. Have you ever slept in the open?”The pink and white
embroidered eiderdown was fluffy and soft. Immediately upon lying down, hidden by the thick
protective shrubbery of the forest and watched over by the twinkling silver stars above, Christian
fell into a deep, satisfying slumber.It was not until late morning that he was awakened by the
barking of a yellow dog that had been chasing a bird. Rolling over in the comfort of his blanket,
Christian realized that he had not slept so well in a long time. In the morning sun everything
looked different, and he sat up to take in all he could see of the campsite. Men of all shapes and



sizes sprawled where they had slept or squatted talking quietly. Christian rose and stretched his
long, muscular legs. Then he walked over to the group, where he found Ion sitting with his back
against an elm tree.“How’d you sleep?” Ion asked.“Quite well, thank you. I didn’t even realize just
how tired I was.”“I heard from Menachem that you have fractured ribs. How are you feeling?”“Not
too bad. I still have some aches, but I am happy to be here with all of you and above all to be
alive. The ribs will heal, thanks to you, my friend,” Christian said.Overtaken with emotion, Ion
hugged his new companion.“We have often heard a hideous screaming from the cells at
Rzeszów Główny. I’m glad that we could be there for you.”“So am I. So am I.”A man, not by any
means young but still erect, waved to them from across the clearing and began to walk towards
Ion and Christian. When he reached them, Ion introduced him.“This is Schmuel, he is a friend
from the Jewish resistance, the ŻOB. He had a big part in the organization of the uprising in the
Kraków ghetto earlier in the year. When it was over, he escaped into the forest and made his way
towards where you find us now, close to the River Bug. When Poland was divided between the
Nazis and the Soviets, the River Bug was the border, up until 1941. You will come to see that he
is very smart and has unique talents.”A stocky, solidly built man, not too tall, with dark, unruly
curls exploding around his head, a thick black beard in an old-fashioned Kaiser Wilhelm style,
extended his hand, smiling a broken-toothed smile. Christian reached out and shook the man’s
hand, introducing himself.“We live here in the forest, but we move frequently to keep the hounds
at bay,” Schmuel said.“You are a member of the Resistance?”“I’m a Jew. There is no alternative
to resistance. It’s either that or be a lamb led to the slaughter. I chose the former!” With a laugh,
Schmuel motioned for Christian to sit on a large rock as he sat on another across from him.“In
my old life, I was a respected restorer of historical documents teaching at the Jagiellonian
University, the oldest university in Poland, the second oldest in Central Europe. Founded in 1364
by Casimir the Great, it is one of the oldest surviving universities in the world. I lived a quiet life in
Kraków. I was married and blessed with two children, a boy and a girl. When they threw us into
the ghetto like dogs, I still didn’t believe that anyone was capable of what I had heard they were
doing, so I kept quiet and waited, hoping for the best. In those days I was not a warrior. I was a
learned man who knew nothing of fighting. New people were brought into the ghetto every day
and with them came plenty of terrible news. Finally, there was no way to avoid the inevitable. The
Nazis planned to kill us all. Either we would put up a fight or they would send us to death camps,
and so I helped to organize the uprising.” Schmuel walked over to a large kettle, where a strong
Ersatzkaffee was brewing. He poured himself a cup of the steaming liquid and then continued to
tell his story.“My wife and children were killed in the struggle, may they rest in peace, but at least
they did not go to the camps. At least they were not subjected to torture. I don’t know why I
should have been chosen to survive. But here I am, and so I must assume that I am meant to
avenge their deaths, or at the very least to do what I can to stop the murders from continuing.”
He bowed his head for a moment, and Christian thought that he might cry, but when he looked
up the anger and resolve in his eyes told a different story.“But my question is, why are you here,
Christian?”“I work with the Resistance because I want to see an end to the Reich and all it is



doing to Germany, to Europe. I could not in good conscience sit by and watch while people were
being murdered,” Christian said.Ion walked over carrying a loaf of bread and a hunk of white
cheese.“Would you like something to eat?”He sat down beside Christian and divided up the
food. The three men sat eating quietly. Christian marveled at the soft dough and crispy crust of
the bread and savored the sharp and pungent flavor of the cheese. Feeling his lips purse with
the tang of the cheese, he reached for a wine bottle that stood between them. The liquid ran cool
and sweet, like a mountain stream, down his still-parched throat.As he passed the bottle to Ion,
Christian happened to look up and gaze beyond the clearing. It was there that he saw the girl
again, the one they called Nadya. She wore a sunshine-yellow dress that had a full skirt with
gold trim, and a yellow silk headpiece intertwined with wildflowers. He noticed that she gathered
something in her skirts.Ion saw Christian watching his sister.“Nadya gathers firewood for us
every morning, and then we dry it out so that we can cook at night.”Christian nodded but still did
not take his eyes from the girl. So graceful was she that it seemed as if she were dancing a ballet
rather than picking up branches as she moved across the open field. She was stunning, with
slender arms lightly kissed by the sun and hair that fell about her shoulders in a mass of thick
black curls. Her breasts were full and sensuous, as were her garnet lips. A heavyset male child
followed behind her. The boy moved slowly as he gathered a single branch at a time, handing
each to Nadya.Ion glanced over at Christian. He was impressed with the man’s courage. For a
Gadjo, he seemed a good man, a strong man. Ion had learned over the course of time that,
contrary to the tales he’d heard in his youth, not all Gadje were bad or untrustworthy. It had taken
this banding together with other freedom fighters against a common enemy to teach him that
very valuable lesson. A smile came over his face when he thought of all the good and true
friends he’d made right here at this little campsite in the woods.“Tell me about the Rzeszów
Główny prison,” Ion nudged Christian’s arm to get his attention.“There isn’t really much to tell.
The Nazis are cruel, there’s no doubt about that I would certainly have been tortured, but lucky
for me they are also stupid.”“That they are. When the other men and I were dressing to go and
break you out, we were concerned that we might not look convincing. After all, if they found us
out, we would have been right there in prison beside you.”“That’s true. You are courageous, my
friend.”“I don’t know if it’s courage or just plain stupidity.”The three men broke into laughter.“You
know, when you walked into that room and I was strapped to that table, I thought for sure that
you were high-ranking SS officers,” Christian said.“You know, the Sintis are known to be the
finest of entertainers. We are of a long line of actors, singers, musicians!” Ion stood and bowed.
Then they all laughed again.“Our mission, besides survival, is to get as many of our people as
we can out of the concentration camps and to safety,” Schmuel said, turning a serious gaze upon
Christian.“You raid the camps?” Christian asked, shocked.“Not yet, but we plan to. So far, we
only help those who have already escaped and come to us for papers. Schmuel here not only
restores documents, he creates them. He is a great forger, and so far we have been lucky with
our work,” Ion explained.“We have also been trying to set up a network to move people out of
Poland and Germany, and eventually to places where the jackboot does not rule. If we don’t get



caught, we’ll give the Germans quite a run for their money,” Schmuel said with a wink as he
slapped a fly on his knee.“This camp is a safe place for Jews and Gypsies, Hitler’s most-favored
people. You, being an Aryan, are a minority here, my friend. It looks to me like you are a pure
Aryan. Is that right?” Schmuel asked, running his hand over his chin, studying Christian. He
seemed skeptical of Christian’s presence among them.“I suppose you could say that,
yes.”“Then, if I may ask, why would you risk your life to fight a cause that has nothing to do with
you?” Schmuel persisted with his line of questioning. He still mistrusted the man with the face of
a German.“I wish I could tell you. Sometimes I wonder, myself. I think it has to do with my
childhood. When I was a boy I had friends of all religions and nationalities. When I first joined in
resistance activities, I must admit that I didn’t really comprehend the extent of the danger. It was
almost as if I couldn’t believe it. I’d been warned, but it just didn’t register until I was captured.
Since my arrest I am now fully aware of what the Nazis can do to a man. I feel sometimes as if I
should run, especially when I think about what it felt like to lie bleeding on the cement floor in
that prison. And yet, I still cannot give up what I believe in. It’s in my blood, I guess. Either that or I
am truly a fool,” Christian shrugged his shoulders.CHAPTER 4Christian had been given some
clean clothes to put on and he returned from his ablutions in the river feeling much cleaner and
fresher. Dr. Menachem was waiting to take him into his tent. He was a short, slender man, whose
hair was the color of a just ripening tomato, with a clear, bone-china complexion speckled with
tiny brown freckles. He began to examine Christian. By pressing carefully in several places on
Christian’s upper abdomen, he was able to determine the cause of the pain. To be sure, he
asked Christian to breathe in and out deeply. When Menachem saw him wince, the doctor felt
sure that Christian had broken at least one rib.“I’m afraid you have a fracture. It seems as if one,
or possibly two, of your ribs are damaged. I will tape them and they should heal on their own. It
should take about three to four weeks. During this period try not to overexert yourself. Don’t lift
anything heavy and if you can, relax and allow yourself time to recover. I will be available to you
whenever you need me. Come to see me if your shortness of breath does not improve. The first
two weeks will be the hardest. You should start to feel better then. Now, if the pain gets worse at
any time, you must let me know. Understood?”Christian nodded.“Yes, and thank you.”Watching
as Menachem carefully taped his torso, Christian was soothed by the gentleness of the doctor’s
well-trained hands. Christian was a little surprised at how young the doctor looked, and he
wondered if he was really qualified. His self-assurance, though, gave the impression that he had
practiced medicine for years, in spite of his youthful appearance.“May I ask you a question?”
Christian said.“Of course.” Menachem smiled, awaiting Christian’s inquiry.“How old are
you?”“Oh, you wonder how I am a medical doctor. I can’t blame you. I’m only twenty-four, but I
passed my Abitur aged just twelve. I’m supposed to be some kind of genius, or so they tell me,”
Menachem said, shrugging his shoulders as he worked.“Right now I am just lucky to be alive. So
many of my friends and fellow doctors are gone now, dead, murdered at Auschwitz.”Christian
had heard much about what was happening in places like Auschwitz.“The Nazis are stupid,
though, because blinded by their hatred they have been foolhardy. They have not only destroyed



many wonderful human beings. They have also thrown away many great talents in music,
medicine, and science in the process. That, I believe, will lead to their eventual demise,” the
young doctor declared.Christian nodded in agreement as Menachem continued.“We are Jews
from Warsaw, but my entire family is missing. I don’t know if they are alive or dead. I had friends
who were in the ŻZW or the ŻOB; I was never sure which. Thanks to them I was not rounded up
and confined to the cursed ghetto. My entire family was there, though, my parents and my two
younger sisters. My friends placed me with a band of Gypsies, people who knew how to stay
well concealed and safe. Last summer I tried to find my family, just after at least two hundred and
fifty thousand ghetto residents had been sent to the hellhole that is the Treblinka camp north of
Warsaw. Afterwards, somehow I was passed from one Gypsy refuge to another until I ended up
here, far from home and running away from nightmares.”“I’m so sorry to hear that. Perhaps you
will find them again after the war is over.”“Perhaps, perhaps they survived. One must never give
up hope.” Menachem smiled bravely, but Christian could see his eyes were damp with unshed
tears.That night Christian was presented with a feast. He picked up their the unusual dining rules
by watching the others and imitating what they did. Everyone squatted around a large campfire
and ate with their fingers rather than using utensils. A young Romany youth of about seventeen
cracked a smile as he watched Christian, who looked rather confused by the strange table
manners. He walked over to squat beside him.“It has always been the way of the Rom to eat with
our hands. The others learned it from us.”“Where do you get all of this food? Everyone else in
Poland is starving,” Christian said.Laughing at Christian’s question, Ion spoke.“We’re Gypsies.
We learn how to survive in the forest almost as soon as we are free of our mothers’ teat. Our
ancestors have been doing it for years. But we are smart, too. We figured out how to register in
several different cities for ration cards, so we have plenty of them. We mostly use the ration
cards to bargain with the Gadje for things that we need, like weapons and munitions. But it is
becoming dangerous to go into the cities to get the cards. We know that the Germans are
arresting people as they claim their rations. So now we have found new ways to acquire the
money for the things we need.”Christian was impressed with the resourcefulness of this group of
outlaws. The food was good and plentiful and he was hungry. Christian ate until he felt he might
burst. Then, exhausted from his day and ready for sleep, Christian took the blanket that Ion
offered.“Come, follow me, I have an extra eiderdown that you can use. Have you ever slept in the
open?”The pink and white embroidered eiderdown was fluffy and soft. Immediately upon lying
down, hidden by the thick protective shrubbery of the forest and watched over by the twinkling
silver stars above, Christian fell into a deep, satisfying slumber.It was not until late morning that
he was awakened by the barking of a yellow dog that had been chasing a bird. Rolling over in the
comfort of his blanket, Christian realized that he had not slept so well in a long time. In the
morning sun everything looked different, and he sat up to take in all he could see of the
campsite. Men of all shapes and sizes sprawled where they had slept or squatted talking quietly.
Christian rose and stretched his long, muscular legs. Then he walked over to the group, where
he found Ion sitting with his back against an elm tree.“How’d you sleep?” Ion asked.“Quite well,



thank you. I didn’t even realize just how tired I was.”“I heard from Menachem that you have
fractured ribs. How are you feeling?”“Not too bad. I still have some aches, but I am happy to be
here with all of you and above all to be alive. The ribs will heal, thanks to you, my friend,”
Christian said.Overtaken with emotion, Ion hugged his new companion.“We have often heard a
hideous screaming from the cells at Rzeszów Główny. I’m glad that we could be there for
you.”“So am I. So am I.”A man, not by any means young but still erect, waved to them from
across the clearing and began to walk towards Ion and Christian. When he reached them, Ion
introduced him.“This is Schmuel, he is a friend from the Jewish resistance, the ŻOB. He had a
big part in the organization of the uprising in the Kraków ghetto earlier in the year. When it was
over, he escaped into the forest and made his way towards where you find us now, close to the
River Bug. When Poland was divided between the Nazis and the Soviets, the River Bug was the
border, up until 1941. You will come to see that he is very smart and has unique talents.”A stocky,
solidly built man, not too tall, with dark, unruly curls exploding around his head, a thick black
beard in an old-fashioned Kaiser Wilhelm style, extended his hand, smiling a broken-toothed
smile. Christian reached out and shook the man’s hand, introducing himself.“We live here in the
forest, but we move frequently to keep the hounds at bay,” Schmuel said.“You are a member of
the Resistance?”“I’m a Jew. There is no alternative to resistance. It’s either that or be a lamb led
to the slaughter. I chose the former!” With a laugh, Schmuel motioned for Christian to sit on a
large rock as he sat on another across from him.“In my old life, I was a respected restorer of
historical documents teaching at the Jagiellonian University, the oldest university in Poland, the
second oldest in Central Europe. Founded in 1364 by Casimir the Great, it is one of the oldest
surviving universities in the world. I lived a quiet life in Kraków. I was married and blessed with
two children, a boy and a girl. When they threw us into the ghetto like dogs, I still didn’t believe
that anyone was capable of what I had heard they were doing, so I kept quiet and waited, hoping
for the best. In those days I was not a warrior. I was a learned man who knew nothing of fighting.
New people were brought into the ghetto every day and with them came plenty of terrible news.
Finally, there was no way to avoid the inevitable. The Nazis planned to kill us all. Either we would
put up a fight or they would send us to death camps, and so I helped to organize the uprising.”
Schmuel walked over to a large kettle, where a strong Ersatzkaffee was brewing. He poured
himself a cup of the steaming liquid and then continued to tell his story.“My wife and children
were killed in the struggle, may they rest in peace, but at least they did not go to the camps. At
least they were not subjected to torture. I don’t know why I should have been chosen to survive.
But here I am, and so I must assume that I am meant to avenge their deaths, or at the very least
to do what I can to stop the murders from continuing.” He bowed his head for a moment, and
Christian thought that he might cry, but when he looked up the anger and resolve in his eyes told
a different story.“But my question is, why are you here, Christian?”“I work with the Resistance
because I want to see an end to the Reich and all it is doing to Germany, to Europe. I could not in
good conscience sit by and watch while people were being murdered,” Christian said.Ion walked
over carrying a loaf of bread and a hunk of white cheese.“Would you like something to eat?”He



sat down beside Christian and divided up the food. The three men sat eating quietly. Christian
marveled at the soft dough and crispy crust of the bread and savored the sharp and pungent
flavor of the cheese. Feeling his lips purse with the tang of the cheese, he reached for a wine
bottle that stood between them. The liquid ran cool and sweet, like a mountain stream, down his
still-parched throat.As he passed the bottle to Ion, Christian happened to look up and gaze
beyond the clearing. It was there that he saw the girl again, the one they called Nadya. She wore
a sunshine-yellow dress that had a full skirt with gold trim, and a yellow silk headpiece
intertwined with wildflowers. He noticed that she gathered something in her skirts.Ion saw
Christian watching his sister.“Nadya gathers firewood for us every morning, and then we dry it
out so that we can cook at night.”Christian nodded but still did not take his eyes from the girl. So
graceful was she that it seemed as if she were dancing a ballet rather than picking up branches
as she moved across the open field. She was stunning, with slender arms lightly kissed by the
sun and hair that fell about her shoulders in a mass of thick black curls. Her breasts were full and
sensuous, as were her garnet lips. A heavyset male child followed behind her. The boy moved
slowly as he gathered a single branch at a time, handing each to Nadya.Ion glanced over at
Christian. He was impressed with the man’s courage. For a Gadjo, he seemed a good man, a
strong man. Ion had learned over the course of time that, contrary to the tales he’d heard in his
youth, not all Gadje were bad or untrustworthy. It had taken this banding together with other
freedom fighters against a common enemy to teach him that very valuable lesson. A smile came
over his face when he thought of all the good and true friends he’d made right here at this little
campsite in the woods.“Tell me about the Rzeszów Główny prison,” Ion nudged Christian’s arm
to get his attention.“There isn’t really much to tell. The Nazis are cruel, there’s no doubt about
that I would certainly have been tortured, but lucky for me they are also stupid.”“That they are.
When the other men and I were dressing to go and break you out, we were concerned that we
might not look convincing. After all, if they found us out, we would have been right there in prison
beside you.”“That’s true. You are courageous, my friend.”“I don’t know if it’s courage or just plain
stupidity.”The three men broke into laughter.“You know, when you walked into that room and I
was strapped to that table, I thought for sure that you were high-ranking SS officers,” Christian
said.“You know, the Sintis are known to be the finest of entertainers. We are of a long line of
actors, singers, musicians!” Ion stood and bowed. Then they all laughed again.“Our mission,
besides survival, is to get as many of our people as we can out of the concentration camps and
to safety,” Schmuel said, turning a serious gaze upon Christian.“You raid the camps?” Christian
asked, shocked.“Not yet, but we plan to. So far, we only help those who have already escaped
and come to us for papers. Schmuel here not only restores documents, he creates them. He is a
great forger, and so far we have been lucky with our work,” Ion explained.“We have also been
trying to set up a network to move people out of Poland and Germany, and eventually to places
where the jackboot does not rule. If we don’t get caught, we’ll give the Germans quite a run for
their money,” Schmuel said with a wink as he slapped a fly on his knee.“This camp is a safe
place for Jews and Gypsies, Hitler’s most-favored people. You, being an Aryan, are a minority



here, my friend. It looks to me like you are a pure Aryan. Is that right?” Schmuel asked, running
his hand over his chin, studying Christian. He seemed skeptical of Christian’s presence among
them.“I suppose you could say that, yes.”“Then, if I may ask, why would you risk your life to fight
a cause that has nothing to do with you?” Schmuel persisted with his line of questioning. He still
mistrusted the man with the face of a German.“I wish I could tell you. Sometimes I wonder,
myself. I think it has to do with my childhood. When I was a boy I had friends of all religions and
nationalities. When I first joined in resistance activities, I must admit that I didn’t really
comprehend the extent of the danger. It was almost as if I couldn’t believe it. I’d been warned, but
it just didn’t register until I was captured. Since my arrest I am now fully aware of what the Nazis
can do to a man. I feel sometimes as if I should run, especially when I think about what it felt like
to lie bleeding on the cement floor in that prison. And yet, I still cannot give up what I believe in.
It’s in my blood, I guess. Either that or I am truly a fool,” Christian shrugged his shoulders.

The Gypsy Witch
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Joanna D., “Not a bad romance novel--with good historical background. This is a typical
historical romance novel--good research into past events, people and the times, and of course,
since it's a romance novel, you have to have a love match, marriage, sex (relatively graphic
though not grossly pornographic) and then separation, danger and the reunion. All pretty
standard stuff. This would be a historical novel without the wedding night scene, of course.
But...give the reading public (in this case, those who love romance novels) what they want; real
men, real women, real love and real sex...Despite my misgivings on the genre (I am not a
romance novel reader, so you have to cut me some slack here) this is a very good novel on its
own. It's not complex, in fact, it's a bit simplistic, but it does have a good surprise, and the
background into the culture of the Rom is relatively accurate because it's mostly based on two
books by Jan Yoors. Jan Yoors was a Flemish youth who ran off with a kumpania of Lowari Rom
in his home country of Belgium. Because of his youth, he was accepted by the Rom and ended
up substituting for a Romani buddy who was killed in a road accident. He took the place of the
dead boy, took his name and became one of the Rom, though he'd leave the kumpania now and
then to go home to his natural family.Eventually Yoors lived full time with the Rom and almost
married a Romani girl. The war broke out and he volunteered as a Resistance fighter, his blond
hair and blue eyes, but links to the network of Rom throughout Europe making him a natural
secret agent. And that is the background of Christian, the hero of this novel, whose blond Aryan
background belies a heart of a gypsy.If you like this novel, you might want to read Yoors' two
books; the first, 
  
The Gypsies

  
  
     the story of his adoption by the Lowari kumpania, and then 
  
Crossings



  
  
his adventures as a Resistance fighter and prisoner of the Gestapo in WWII. These books are
amazing and well worth reading. The author of "The Heart of a Gypsy" was wise to use them for
her background research.”

Busymommylist/Brandy Oliver, “My Second Favorite Roberta Kagan Book!!!. Roberta Kagan has
proven yet again, to be a brilliant author, and historian. I haven't read all of her books yet, but I
am planning on it, as she does seem to be ending up as one of my favorite authors.The Heart of
the Gypsy, is truly a masterpiece. I actually read this twice and also did some research, because
this is a topic I don't see to much and I don't really think a lot of people realize that the Gypsies
were involved, or treated the way they were. This book takes place during WW2, in Nazi
controlled Europe. There is a lot of this war that we aren't taught in school, and a lot we don't
know much about, (unless of course you studied this time or place, a historian) There were
Resistance bands across Europe, and these were the people who formed groups of people of
different nationalities, and lived in the forests. They were a very well organized group of resistors,
or partisans, who were able to survive from the land and each other. Of course they had many a
horrific fight, travel, victims who came and stumbled upon their hideaways, but for the most part,
they managed to survive, had plentiful food, and were very strategically placed throughout their
tents and groups. They had everybody that would be needed to create their own communities
and had some highly intelligent tactics and ways and means of getting enough food, (for
example, sending people out to different areas for their ration cards), and even had guns,
ammunition, doctors, and Christian, who was of Aryan race. Christian, came to them to help,
however he was injured with broken ribs. He was well taken care of by Nadya, a young Gypsy
girl, and her brother, Ion. (Nadya and Ion's family were imprisoned by the Nazi's.) This is a
remarkable book, with plenty of history, lots of fascinating scenes, characters, and terrifying
events. It isn't as much just a history book, as the author very cleverly, wove a beautiful story of
romance and passion throughout the pages. I am a big fan of history books, and this one was
especially a pleasure to read because my own ancestors are of Gypsy descent. Unfortunately, I
only actually ever met a couple great grandparents who arrived in our country shortly after this
was began. But this is something my mom always discusses and tells me about the different
family members and our history and I am proud of who we are and where we originated from.
The Heart of a Gypsy, has now entered my top 10 favorite books of all time list. I read this book
over as soon as I was done with it the first time around because I was sad when it ended. I would
recommend Roberta Kagan's books to anybody who enjoys a good history book, a well written



novel, (they are a little longer then some may expect but I find that her books are just the right
length.) and for anybody who desires a good romance novel, although this isn't your typical,
gushy, romance book.”

Laura Regan, “Fantastic Again. A absolutely loved this book, I didn't think it would be quite so
good as the Jewish books but I was, loved it, please keep them coming”

Scottish Banana, “Not the most historically accurate piece of literature but a great read
nonetheless. Possibly not the most historically accurate piece of literature but a great read
nonetheless. More than your average chicklit, it's a good old fashioned love story well told.”

Susan Rackley, “Five Stars. Haven't quite finished reading it yet but love it so far. I love all
Roberta Kagan books.”
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